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To: Barb Keeley 
From: Cheryl Carothers V:k..-
July 17, 1991 0 
Vacation Policy 
Date: 
RE: 
As you are my Administrative Council representative, I would like to bring up an issue 
that I believe should be addressed by ASC. 
Administrative staff who are hired und~r grant funds are not allo·wed to take their 
vacation time for the first year (or longer, if they are part time), and yet cannot take that 
time ·with them when the grant runs out. This creates two problems: 
1) We are in jeopardy of not getting to take ,1dvantage t..1f all the leave time to 
which '''e are entitled. This is especially true for employees whose grants 
run out after one year. (As an e;...ample, I am carrying over each year 22 to 25 
days because I couldn't use the 20 days accrued the first year. How am. I 
supJ:.iOSed to use all that up, pl~s what I am accruing today, and still get my 
work done?) 
2) 1\lany, maybe even most of us, are working tmder the false assumption that 
unused time will transfer to a pay-off upon temlination, and may even be 
counting on having that money available to them. This creates the 
possibility of soured relationships upon termination if the employee 
believes he or she was led astray. 
As you know fr ... ;m the memo to Betsy, Nancy, and myself of July 1~, our College addressed 
this problem by making sure we are all aware of t11at fact, and telling us to be sure to use 
that time. I have to wonder, however, how many administrative contract employees do 
not knolv about this situation, and are blithely letting time accumulate in the belief that it 
doesn't matter if tl1ey don't use up their time, ~cause they will take a pay-off upon 
leaving. 
I don't know if you are aware of how tlus subject came to be addresSL:.d by the College, but 
it started by my commenting to Ed, in Betsy's earshot, that I wasn't \\'Orried about using up 
my time be~ause it would make a nice cushion against unemployment after the grant ran 
out. Ed asked how that was possible-- where would the money come from? As I thought 
about the st:t-up of the budget, I realized that he was right, and unless the Dean came up 
with some money after we left, there would ~ no way to take tl1e accrued tiine with us. 
Betsy looked into it with Dean Willis, and I asked Linda and Personnel. Sure enough, the 
budgets and related policies are not designed for anytl1ing but taking your time as it is 
accrued, and the C"1llege d~sn't have bundles of money laying around to hand us as we 
leave. 
I believe that tl1e Administrative Council should 
1) warn tl1e contract employees about this, so that tl1ey will not lose their 
benefits 
:!) develop a policy that would allow grant-ftmded employees to begin taking 
their time as it is accrued, in their very first year of employment. 
3) consider the possibility of educating departmenls seeking grants funds to plan for 
the contingency of a person leaving with accrued time for which they would earn 
a pay-off . 
. 
(!.l.. _ (!. vJ~//o 
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• BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
I.EAVE REPORTING FORM 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLASSIFIED STAFF 
(To be complete.d monthly by administrative staff and W«*kly by clasaifie.d staff; submitted only if some. leave has 
~n used during the period) 
Name. ___________________________________ SS# ____________________ __ 
Deprurnment~----------------------------J ewOrg# ______________ __ 
____ _..Administrative Staff, full-time _____ .Administrative Staff, part-time 
____ Classified Staff, full-time ____ Classified Staff part-time 
Type of leave Day, Month Time 
____ Vacation 
___ Personal Leave 
___ Leave without pay 
_____ Military Leave 
_......_Jury Duty 
___ Sick Leave 
___ Personal illness 
____ Medical/Dental/Optical appt. 
___ Hospital 
____ Injury on job 
___ .illness in immediate family 
_____ .Death in immediate family 
__ Other (specify)~-------------------
_____ .Matemity/Paternity 
(Indicate use of sick leave, vacation, or leave without pay or combination) 
-----~----------------------------------------------------------
Tobllhoursofleave. ________________________________ _ 
EanpwyeeS~~·------------------------na~~--------­
Supe~rSigna~.------------------------------Da~~------
Comments: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
9/3191 
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August 20, 1991 
Paul Olscamp 
President, BGSU 
Dear Dr. Olscamp: 
Admir.i;lraliv.e ~laff Council 
Bowling Gr•?.?n, Ohio -C4(}]-0:!7J 
Thank you for the copy of your letter of July 15 to Bob 
Martin concerning financial exigency. ASC realizes that a 
declaration of financial exigency is not imminent. our 
concern is not with the current state of University 
finances, but rather with the financial exigency plan 
itself. Since a plan does exist, any flaws in it should be 
remedied. 
Article V, Section 1 of the Academic Charter, states 
"faculty, together with other members of the University 
community shall participate in the governance of the 
University through membership on standing and ad hoc 
committees." On this basis, ASC requested last year that 
administrative staff and classified staff be represented on 
the Committee on Academic Priorities. We were informed 
verbally by Hal Lunde, then Chair of Faculty Senate, that 
this was not appropriate because CAP deals only with 
academic priorities. He suggested we pursue input in some 
other fashion such as the University Budget Committee. 
I do believe that the welfare of both Administrative Staff 
and the University would be served by ASC contribution to 
the exigency process if it ever is activated. I would 
greatly appreciate any comments or suggestions you might 
make regarding this. 
Yours truly, 
W""L ~~L 
Joshua Kaplan, M.D. 
xc: ASC Executive Committee 
Bob Martin, V.P. Operations 
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PERSONNEL WELFARE COl-RHTTEE 
October 2, 1991 
DISCUSSION 
Reviewed th·~ 
subc.:•mmittees 
Committee had man::r 
questions. 
Still in draft form. 
c.:,ncern was e:·:pr·~ssed 
about having to indicate 
what type .:•f siek leave 
was used. 
Deferred 
D·~ferred 
Hary B.:th :achary 
attended first meeting 
ACTION 
Conwittee was asked to 
think about what one 
they want to be on. 
Cindy will collect more 
inf•:•rmati.:.n and bring it 
back to us. Diane Regan 
was involved in 
development of the 
policy. Cindy will 
invite her t.:• speak to 
us. 
Cindy will convey 
concern. Subc•:omrnittee 
f·:•rmed t.:.' draft letter 
and ro::!Comrnend policy 
change. (Ed, Norma, Bev) 
Hembers encouraged to 
att·~nd upc.:•rning 
workshops for 
supervisors. 
Bowling Green State University 
October 8, 1991 
Memorandum to: PWC Committee 
Memorandum From: Cindy Puffer, 
Re: Meeting schedule and agenda 
R.Ph. (),~ 
Student 1-l.::alth Ser ;ice 
Bvwling Gr.xr., C•hi.::. ,13403-0147 
(419) :F:!-:!:!71 
The next meeting for PWC will be held on Nov. 6, 1991 
from 12:00 noon until 1:00 P.M. The location will 
he in Room 100 of the College of Health and Human 
Services. We will work on two agenda items at this 
meeting: 
1. Listen to Guests from the Equal OpportunitY 
Committee who will answer questions about 
the EOC Policy Statement.( 10-15 minutes) 
2. Discuss Handbook revisions concerning flex 
time anJ work load schedules. 
3. Good of the Order concerns 
If you have any questions or comments please feel free 
to give me a call. See you November 6th. 
DRIVER INSURABILITY POLICY STATEMENT 
Bowling Green State University requires all employees who operate state vehicles 
to be insurable by the University•s insurance provider. The purpose of the 
policy is to reduce the e:·:po:;Ut~e and liability of the University to high-
risk drivers and provide a safe working environment for students, faculty, 
staff and visitors. 
Employees driving University vehicles must maintain a driving record that 
will satisfythe .:ritet·ia estublished by the University's insurance pt·ovider. 
Employees required to drive state vehicles in the performance of theit· duties 
who lose their insurability due to a poor driving record, losing their driver•s 
license, etc., or othen'lise do not satisfy the ct'iteria set by the Univ~t·sity•s 
insurance provider may be transferred, suspended, demoted, o~ dismis~ed. 
Criteria \'lhich affects insurability, in addition to losing one's driving 
license, include but are not limited to violations that have occurred in 
the last three years to include driving under the influence of alcohol and 
drugs, hit and run, negligent homicide arising out of the use of a motor 
vehicle, operating a vehicle during period of suspension or revocation, using 
a vehicle fo11 the commission of a felony, operating a motor vehicle \'lithout 
the ownet·'s authority (grand theft), permitting an unlicensed person to drive, 
reckless operation of a vehicle, and speed contest (racing), or any combination 
of accidents and moving violations which total four {4) in number. 
University employees and off-•:ampus applicants who apply for a position that 
will require operating a state vehicle as a regular driver are required to 
have their driving record reviewed. The driver check must meet the established 
criteria before an offer of employment will be made. In cases where drivers 
are in sensitive positions {police officers, bus drivers, etc.) the driver 
m&y be required to take a pre-employment drug test in accordance with the 
Drug-Free Workplace Rules of the U. S. Department of Transportation. 
Employees who at~e uninsurable must sign an ad:nm·Jledgement certifying that 
they will not operate a University vehicle until notified by the Office of 
Risk Management (2-2127). Failure to comply with the acknowledgement will 
result in disciplinary action being taken. 
b 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
ACDNGaNIERIM APPOINTMENT POLIO AND PROCEDURES 
Policy Statement 
The standard practice for filling vacant administrative positions at Bowling 
Green State University is to conduct as broad search as possible, to attract the 
best qualified candidates, and to comply with the spirit and letter of equal 
employment opportunity legislation. In those situations where extenuating 
circumstances prohibit the utilization of a search process, an alternative 
staffing strategy is the appointment of an acting/interim replacement until a 
search can be conducted. 
Staffing situations that require appointing an individual in an acting or 
interim capacity, represent an ideal opportunity to utilize women, minorities, 
veterans, and the disabled in positions of increased responsibilities for both 
evaluative and professional developmental purposes. Strong efforts should 
be made to ensure that acting/interim appointments fulfill the University's 
goal of achieving a culturally diverse working and learning environment. 
The purpose of this policy is to establish uniform procedures, definitions and 
guidelines for the selection of acting and interim appointments at Bowling 
Green State University. 
Procedures to Request an Adingllnterim Appointment 
1. A written request with the rationale explaining the extenuating 
circumstances that prohibit a department from conducting a formal search 
should be placed in writing and forwarded to the appropriate Vice President 
for approval. The rationale should identify the candidate in consideration (if 
any), duration of appointment, and the proposed date that the search process 
will begin. 
2. H approved by the Vice President, the request shall be forwarded to the 
Office of Affirmative Action and Handicapped Services for review. 
3. After review and approval by the Office of Affirmative Action, the 
initiating department may extend the offer to the appointee and process the 
appropriate paperwork (e.g., new contract, addendum, announcements, etc.) 
, 
, 
I ' 
General Guidelines 
Definitions 
Interim: A temporary appointment to a vacant position until a 
permanent appointment is made through the a search process. 
Acting: A temporary appointment to a position vacated by an 
incumbent who is expected to return to the position, at which time the 
acting appointment will return to their former position. 
General Provisions 
Acting and interim appointments may be made with or without an 
internal search process. The President, Vice Presidents, Deans or their 
designees are authorized to make acting or interim appointments with 
or without an internal search process. 
Interviews may be conducted if more than one individual is in 
consideration for an acting or interim appointment. 
Duration of Appointments 
The length of an acting or interim appointments should not exceed 
one year in duration. 
Restrictions 
Individuals serving an interim appointment may be restricted from 
applying for the position at the time it is filled permanently. In those 
cases, this stipulation should be clearly explained to the individual and 
written into the employment contract. 
Contracts 
Individuals selected or appointed to an acting or interim appointment, 
should have an addendum made to their current contract or receive a 
new contract that clearly outlines the terms and conditions of 
employment (e.g., salary, duration, title, etc.). 
9 
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Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
October11, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
To: 
From: 
Subj: 
Marshall Rose 
Affirmative Action 
Sam Ramirez~ 
Personnel Services 
ACTING/INTERIM POUCY AND PROCEDURES 
Attached is a copy of a proposed policy on interim and acting appointments 
for administrative staff. The reason for proposing such a policy is that unlike 
the classified staff who have a formal temporary upgrade procedure, and the 
faculty who also have a formal method for making acting appointments, no 
such policy or procedure exists for administrative staff. 
Personnel Services is periodically asked by hiring departments for guidance 
with respect to this issue, and the proposed policy may provide some 
consistency in the handling of such matters. 
Recognizing that acting or interim appointments may give an appointee an 
advantage for a position when it is filled on a permanent basis, I believe it 
would be helpful if a policy were developed to guide administrators in 
making these important staffing decisions. In addition to providing more 
consistency to our employment practices, the policy can also be utilized as an 
important professional developmental tool for women, minorities, veterans, 
and the disabled. 
Please give me a call if you believe there is a need for a such a policy and 
whether this issue should be pursued. 
XC 
L. Barber 
J. Moore 
N. Stickler 
J. Litwin 
,.J:1<aplan 
1/ 
/".------, ~~ BZ23Q Bowling Green State University .\ffirrroative A.:ti•: n/Handio:apped Ser.ti.:es Bowling Gret:n, Ohio 43403--00B 
(419) 372-8495 
Cable: BGSUOH ~t::::?t:? 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
Marshall Rose, Director///_. ~J ~{) 11 -A -
Affirmative Action ~
Internal Reorganization and Promotion Proposals 
November 7, 1991 
I wanted to write to thank you for allowing Diane Regan and me the 
opportunity to answer questions regarding the EOC Internal 
Beo rgan izgti..O_.!l-Pf..QP.~ Your co mmentL_w~_r:e_co.o.s_tr.uc.ti.v.e~nd 
helpful, and I aru_SJWL.w..batell.el-Cha.r:~ges-yo.u-ce.co.mrnend.Jlill make 
1he proposal better. I do want to reiterate our concern that the 
proposal provide maximum protection for administrative staff 
against the arbitrary and malicious use of reorganization schemes. 
We recognize that in most cases this will involve administrative 
staff at both ends of the equation. The concern of the proposal has 
been to focus on the most vulnerable administrative staff member, 
or the subordinate staff member that would be affected by the 
reorganization. 
In f'pril o.U..9.9.0 tne_Admlo1str:.ati~e Staff Council endorsed several 
~r:$_O,ru:tel_conce.Qts __ pex.ta.Lojn_g_to_tne_U n JJLE!.r'.§l!Y.'s administrative 
sta!f.·-~-Jh~s..§,,_qpncepts:.:ca(eer_co.un_seliog_,_c~ar:e.er_ad~aoceme"ot,Jli:._ 
house training,,_car.e~r ladders, and internal promotion--are well 
established as positive aspects- of 'hiJffia-n -resou·rce- -management. 
These concepts have also been recognized by the University by their 
inclusion in important governance documents. In fact, the ASC 
..e!Q_QOsal was a reiteration of support for these conceRtS as stated in 
the University's Affirmative Action Plan. 
ASC, WELFARE COMMITIEE 
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There is clearly much to be gained, by administrative staff and the 
University, from the implementation of these positive concepts. I 
also believe that this implementation will, in most instances, 
enhance our equity efforts. However, _l_am~co..nqe.r:n~d that_th~ 
implementatio.o_oi_th~_Jnt.e£11~LP.rO_Jllgttoo__p~[O.P~C>,§.aLr:paY, hav~_a 
substantially negative impact on our affirmative action and 
.-:~~.;;&,., ....-~ · f 1 --· lat. •l'W'-" .u• .-.- ,..,....,..';'_.__~ ..... ..., ~ 
diversity programs . 
• flt!'\11~ ......,.., j;$ ~-- ., w... ;·a>F.~"11li-!'-> 
Public announcements of vacant positions and their broad 
distribution, especially to groups that have historically been 
discriminated against, is fundamental to the notion of equal 
opportunity. Personnel practices that encourage maintaining the 
status quo make it more difficult to include underrepresented 
groups. Even a proposal that envisions positions at the lowest 
administrative levels being available for external recruitment would 
not overcome this problem. Rather it would mean that our 
affirmative action .and diversity efforts, at least as they pertain to 
recruiting minority employees, may be restricted to entry level 
positions. 
I would prefer-to, look ~!-r..EtQ.u.e.stsJor_in!~.tllaLQro.m..otLO.!lS" • .J.illlog 
positions without_a_sear.Qh._o.o_a case_Q.y ____ ca.s~e.-ba~ts. This would 
permit an individual review of the situation on its own merits 
rather than completely abandoning our affirmative action search 
procedures. Of course there will be times when waiving a search 
will enhance our affirmative action and diversity efforts. There 
will also be times when a search waiver will permit us to increase 
the representation of women administrators at more significant 
levels of the University. There may be other times when an internal 
promotion is in the best interests of the University for a variety of 
reasons. However, I do think the case should be made in light of the 
circumstances faced at the time. 
~lthough I do have some misg1vmgs about tbe io.te.maLpLOJD.o.tlon_s_ 
({Q!!!QOnent of tb_e_A5_C_pJ.op_o_sal,_l_am very much in favor of the other 
concepts tbat .ate--endo-r-sed-:- In my opinion, the implementation of 
fhe other personnel concepts would positively enhance our equal 
opportunity efforts. I strongly support any effort to bring more 
AOC WELFARE COMMITTEE 
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uniformity to our personnel practices. This obviously would make 
the compliance monitoring responsibilities of my office easier. It 
would also reduce the subjective and arbitrary elements from the 
process determining which administrative employees get to 
participate in professional development. I do have some problems 
with the notion of career tracking for most administrative positions 
in the University. These problems may not necessarily be structural, 
and I would be happy to see the idea given further study. 
In addition to adopting these positive concepts, there are other 
policy and procedural initiatives that I believe would benefit 
administrative staff and support our affirmative action and equity 
efforts. I think the firm and unambiguous position of the University 
ought to be that no administrative s'ta~ffrnemoer shoula-oe 
~· - . .....,~·--- --...._.. __ '*. . r ......,..._~~~ 
disadvantaged in a search merely because she or he is an employee 
of-theLTnfYerslly. .. f'"'woUi<rafsosupportri"Tolicy~ guaranteeing· 
in-terviews to arr employee applicants who meet the essential 
requirements for the position. I do not believe, in most cases, that 
this will mean very large numbers. ~proP.riate_,erofes~ional 
Q_ey"e_Lopmcent-sh.ould-tte_Jhe_:rjght:.-oJ_,e."'ery_staff_memqgr. Managers 
and supervisors should be evaluated on how they make professional 
development opportunities available to members of their staff. 
I would be happy to discuss any of these concepts further with 
members of the committee. BGSU is very fortunate to have such a 
committed and dedicated cadre of administrative staff. I look 
forward to working with you to enhance opportunities and working 
conditions for members of this important group. Please do not 
hesitate to contact me if I can be of assistance. 
John Moore, Executive Director, Personnel Services 
Diane Regan, ASC Representative to EOC 
13 
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Student l-lealch SeiVice 
~owling Green, Ohio 43403-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
Novanl:.er 22, 1991 
MEM)R~IDJM 
'10: Josh Kaplan, ~ Chair . (Y 1\') 
Cin:ly fuffer, FW::= Chair ~_rf· i1 
F:E: EDC Inb=.!n13.l Roo~Y:Janization Policy St:"ltE:l'l'lent 
After r::::tref-ul review of the proposed N:C Intental Pem.,;,r.;mi:::ation St:ttem~nt 
FWC nBh~s the follmrirr:J recommen:lations: 
(1) define rE:O~-ganization 
( 2) delete r;Jtlideline nunll:iE:r one from the original pror..DSal ancl 
replace it -.;vith a mcdified statement irt final p:o_-a•;JI.at=ih 
(3) add that ;::-my review of rE:ODJ.mization Illllst include an 
E·.:a:tuination of rationale for transfer, dt:motion or pronr:.ticn 
( .t) rewoD:l gtlidel.ill~ nunll:.er tlu··~~ an:l four to ro=::ad as the final 
}:.a:t.a•;JI.-aph of the fWC reo~T:J.:tni:::ation •]\.Iideline 
General Guidelines 
Definitons 
Interim: A temporary appoin'bnent to a vacant postion tmtil a 
pennanent appointment is made through the search process. 
Acting: A temporary appointment to a position vacated by an 
incumbent who is expected to return to the position, at which 
time the acting appoin'bnent will return to hisjher fonner 
position. 
General ProVisions 
Acting and interim appointments shall be made following 
consultation with representatives of affected constituents in 
accordance with existing affirmative action guidelines. 
Interviews shall be conducted if more than one individual is in 
consideration for an acting or interim appointment. 
Duration of Appointments 
The length of an acting or interim appointments shall not exceed 
one year in duration. 
Restrictions 
contracts 
Individuals serving an interim appointment shall be restricted 
fran participating in the search p:r:ocess. 
Individuals selected or appointed to an acting or interim 
appointment shall receive a contract addendum or receive a new 
contract that clearly outlines the tenns and conditions of 
employment (e.g., salary, duration, title, etc.) e 
If an interim appointee is restricted fran applying for the 
pennanent position for any reason this stipulation should be 
clearly explained to the individual and written into the employee 
contract. 
Endorsed by PWC of Administrative Staff, 11/20/91 
IS 
·' 
PEF.SONNEL WELFARE ~ 
b;~enda - Dec 4, 1991 
1. Vacation for Grant Ft.mded. Employees - Up:late 
2. Driver Insurability Policy statl?l'IF-nt 
3. Goo:l of the Order 
17 
~~ D.Bt=?O Bowling Green State University 
=0~ <:::::::J~r7 
Siudent Health Service 
l!owling Green, Ohio 42~02-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
December 5, 1991 
MEM)RANDUM 
'!0: 
RE: 
Josh Kaplan, ASC Chair 
cindy Puffer, Fwc Chair~vl.tr 
me Agenda 
'!he follcx.!il'Y:J v1ere agenda items at the Dec. 4 meeting: 
1. BJC P..eorganization Policy statement 
a. endorsed changed fonnat 
b. vmiting for further action by E:·:ecutive Connnittee 
2. Acting/Interim Policy statement 
a. Ad:lecl bacl: into FWC endorsed dJ.·aft of 11/"20/91 statement 
about Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans 
b. Dropped consultation \·!ith affected constituents 
c. Maintained affinnative action guideline statement for two 
reasons 
1. 
2. 
!.farshall Rose felt it \·laS signific..mt 
FWC thinY.s ptlrl-"'OSe of guideline is to promote 
\·!omen an:1 minoritiies for these positions 
3. Discussed D.ci ver Ilb-urability Policy statemP-Ilt 
a. concern from FWC if .POlicy can exclude accidents that are 
not one's fault 
b. concerned about an apr...eals process 
4. utxlate Vacation for Grant Funded 
~~ DZ.EO Bowling Creen State University 
~~\?" 
December 6, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
10: John Moore, Executive Dire.ctor 
Personnel Services JV G 
Joshua Kaplan . I n ""'f 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council ~ FROM: 
RE: Request to Present Handbook Revisions to Ad Council 
Enclosed you will find a memorandum from Administrative Staff Cotmcil to 
Administrative C.ouncil with proposed handbook revisions attached. \Ve ask that you 
review these m.<tterials and forward tl1em to Ad Cow1cil for their a(~tion. 
This connnittee. appreciates your guidance. and welcomes your comments or 
suggestions prior to distibution of the memorandum to Ad Council. 
ASC/pwc/bjs 
enclosures 
Office vf the Dean • 204 Jerome Library • lkf,•,lin~ Green, Ohic• 43403-(1170 • (419) 3~-:!856 
18 
Libraries and 
L.eaming Resoun:es 
~)] 
[]__~~ B li __!:::}\.-JJ ow ng Green State University 
~(/)t7 
December 6, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
ro. 
FRO~t: 
RE: 
Administrative Council 
P. Olscamp 
L. Barber 
E.Oark 
C. Dalton 
Administrative Staff Council 
M.Edmonds 
G.Fmn 
RMartin 
P. Mason 
Jffiyjr)-
Rcquest for Handbook Revision Relative to 
Excessive \Vorkloads and Flexible Scheduling 
During the past year, the hiring freeze on cmnpus has had far-re.aching effects on all 
campus staff. \Vhile w1iversity staff numbe.rs have diminished, the workload has not 
decreased correspondingly. In order to meet the needs of the. University, many 
administrative. staff have taken on additional responsibilities without C(tmpensation. Two 
of the goals for 1991-91 approved at the October 3 Administrative. StaffCoundl meeting 
are to address the issues of excessive workloads and the consistent application of existing 
workload policies and to address the issue of t1e .. ~time and the consistent application of the 
flextime policy. 
Administrative staff are not compensated in eithe.r time or pay for extra hours of 
service .. Several problems have. arisen with this policy. Because Administrative Staff 
re~eive no compensatory time, some supervisors have interpreted the policy to me.an that 
even though staff membe.rs may have, for example, worked ten or twelve hours one day, 
they do not have the t1exibility to come in one. hour later or leave. one hour earlier the next 
day or some other day. Of primary conce.m to administrative staff is the instance when it is 
necessary for an adutinistrative. staff member to frequently or consistently work beyond the 
40 hour week and yet be denied the freedom to take an hour or two off on a slower day or 
to go to a medical appointment without claiming sick le.ave. Currently, some supervisors 
pemut administrative stati to adjust their work schedules to compensate for the. exce.ssive 
workload. Unfortw1ately, some either do not pennit schedule adjustment or grant it very 
begrudgingly. 
An additional, complicating factor is tl1at in tl1e c.ases whe.re a supervisor will allow the 
staff member llexibility in the work schedule, ofte.n the work load is so he.avy that the staff 
member cannot, in good conscience, t'lke any time off. Some may argue that no one 
requires administrative staff members to work extra hours. While it '~an be true tl1at a 
supervisor may not require. that extra hours be spent on the job, we as professionals are 
dedkateJ to petfonuing our jobs in a professional manner lie., we know what must be 
done to fultill the requirements of the position and to accommod:ue the needs of the 
University.) 
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\Ve recognize that there may be staff members who work beyond 40 hours merely 
because they are inefficient. That is a problem that should be addressed by the supervisor 
and falls outside the realm of our cUITent recommendations. 
Recently, during a question and answer se.ssion in a meeting of the Administr3tive Staff 
Council, Jolm Moore, the Executive. Director of Personnel indicated that, in recognition of 
the professional status of administrative staff and the lack of compensation for overtime, it 
was his opinion that administrative staff should be afforded flexibility in their work 
schedules to accommodate frequent or routine ove.rtime. The Council agrees that even 
though administrative staff membe.rs do not receive hour-for-hour compensatory time. the 
professional status of the administrative staff merits flexibility in adjusting work schedules 
when freque.nt or routine overtime occurs. Administrative staff members should be 
allowed to arrange work schedules that compensate for frequent overtime while, at the 
S!lJ1le time, accommodate the required re.sponsibilities of the position. 
\Ve emphasize that we are. not seeking hour-for-hour compensatory time. We strongly 
believe, however, that two major change.s must be. made: 
1. Administrative staff members who frequently work beyond 40 hours should be 
allowed flexibility in their work schedules so tltat they can use blocks of less than two 
hours on other occasions without charging the time to vacation, sick leave, or personal 
days. 
2. There should be an assessment of the workload of administrative staff. Budgetary 
cutbacks have decreased the ranks of the staff, yet there has been no lessening of the · 
amount of productivity c).-pected. In some cases, even more. is being expected, but with 
fewer staff members. 
The Administrative Staff Council presents the attached substitutions for the current 
Compensatory Time statement (p. ~.9) and the \Vork Schedule statement (p. 93) of the 
Adt1linistrative Staff Handbook. 
ASC/pwc/bjs 
attachment 
c: J. Moore 
Compensutory Time--Administrative St!lff Handbook Existing Policy 
Uad~r aormal ci. . :umstanoos, a full time administrativ~ staff melllb« is e);{l~".t~ 
miaiml:lf.B-Gf..ferty hol:JfS per wee~ There may be occasions, howe.ver, when it will be 
necessary to work beyond the forty hours in order to fulfill the--'X ... ~-4-obligations. -NG 
~tory tin.w is e.amOO for these oc10:asional extra hours of seNice. Whett-aA-
aGministrative-&taff n1em~r' s normal dutWs perperu. 
week. it-is-a88umed that-this-situatk)Jl will be t:t1reA-in~mplo~e·s ov.ernU 
~m.~t the employee will be gP.ren the oppgmmity for a.Jt..v.:iable work 
SGbedule (~ee also Holidays). 
Compensatory Time-Proposed Policy 
ALTHOUGH TilE \VORK \VEEK FOR AN ADMINIS1RATIVE STAFF MEMBER 
IS NOR}.fALL Y 40 HOURS, there are occasions when it will be necessary to work 
beyond the 40 hours in order to fulfill OBLIGATIONS OF 11IE POSmON. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS DO NOT RECEIVE HOUR-FOR-HOUR 
COMPENSATORY TIME OR COMPENSATION FOR SUCH EXTRA WORK. 
HO\VEVER, IN RECOONITION OF 11IE PROFESSIONAL STATITS OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS, THEY ARE TO BE AFFORDED 
FLEXIBll...ITY IN ADJUSTING THEIR \VORK SCHEDULES, PARTICULARLY 
WI-lEN \VORK BEYOND 40 HOURS BECOf\.fES FREQUENT OR ROUTINE. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS WHO MUST FREQUEN1L Y \VORK 
BEYOND 40 HOURS ARE TO BE ALLOWED 1HE F'Lli:XIBILITY TO BE ABSENT 
FOR TWO HOURS OR LESS WITIIOUT CHARGING THE TIME TO SICK LEAVE, 
PERSONAL DAYS, OR VACATION. 
WHEN AN ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER MUST ROUTINELY WORK IN 
EXCESS OF 40 HOURS PER WEEK, SHE OR HE SHOULD CONTACT 
PERSONNEL SERVICES TO EXAMINE THE JOB DESCRIPTION AND DETEIU.1INE 
IF TOO MUCH IS BEING ASKED OF ONE INDIVIDUAL. IN ADDffiON, Tim 
STAFF :ME~ffiER 'S SALARY SHOULD BE EXAMINED TO ASSURE THAT 
COMPENSATION :MATCHES THE JOB RESPONSilliLITIES. ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFF GRIEVANCE GUIDELINES MAY BE CONSULTED IF THE REVIE\V AND 
SUBSEQUENT RECO.MrvffiNDATIONS ARE NOT SAnSFACfORY. 
Pkase note: changes to text in the. Adminislr.ltive Staff Handlx10k ap{X'm- in uppercase. 
..2/ 
Work Schedule--Administrative Staff Handbook Existing Policy 
In certain circumstances it may be appropriate for full-time administrative staff members to 
adopt a flexible work schedule. Such a flexible work schedule must be arranged in 
advance. and must be mutually agreed upon between the administrative. staff members and 
his or her immediate supervisor, and approved by the department/area head. Normal 
business hours for each office are expl!l·.ted to be maintained. In addition, periodic review 
of an administrative staff member's flexible work schedule \\ill be conducted by his or her 
immediate supervisor to determine whether the flexible work schedule should continue. 
FLEXffiLE Work Schedule--Proposed Policy 
A FULL-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF J.\.fEMBER IS EXPECfED TO WORK A 
40 HOUR \VORK WEEK. In certnin drcwnstances, it may be appropriate for full-time 
administrative staff members to adopt a flexible work schedule. (THIS IS NOT TO BE 
CONFUSED WITH ADJUSTMENT OF \VORK SQ-IEDULES DUE TO E..XCESSIVE 
WORKLOADS, see CO~lPENSA WRY TIME.) Such a work schedule must be 3IT3llged 
in advance and must be mutually agreed upon between the administrative staff member and 
his or her immediate supervisor, and approved by the department/area he.ad. Normal 
business hours for e.ach office are exJX=-cted to be maintained. In addition, periodic review 
. 
of an administrJ.tive staff member's flexible. work schedule will be conducted by his or her 
immediate supervisor to detennine whether the flexible work sc.hedule should continue. 
Please not.:: changes to text in the Administrative Staff Handbix""'k :lpfli"3T in upper.:.ase 
~<)] 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Marshall Rose, Director 
Affirmative Action 
FROM: Josh Kaplan . I J ~ ~ 
Chair, ASC ~ fLf 
RE: Reorganization Proposal 
.~.dmini~trative $taff Council 
D.::.wling ,::;r.:;en, ('•hi.:. ·E-IOJ-OJ7J 
I know you have been aware of the extensive discussion and 
study of the Equal Opportunity Committee proposal of last 
April. I am pleased to enclose a copy of a revised proposal 
that has been endorsed by ASC's Personnel Welfare and 
Executive Committees. I hope that it will be acceptable to 
the Equal Opportunity Committee as well. Please let me know 
if I can be of any further service in this matter. 
cc: ASC Exec. Committee 
~)J (]Zg:j Bowling Green Stale Uni\'ersity 
~c;:::>'7 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COHHITTEE 
REOPG.~IZATION GUIDELINES 
AdminiWJtive Staif Council 
[> :.wlin~ Cr·~€n, •)hio -13-h)?.-'H73 
From time to time it becomes necessary to reorganize 
administrative units within the University to meet ne•,.,.ly 
defined responsibilities or to more efficiently manage unit 
operations. For the purpose of these guidelines, 
reorganization is defined as any change in the organization 
that results in the transfer, demotion, or promotion of an 
employee(s) or the creation or elimination of a positicn(s). 
Because these ::~.ctions may have equal opportunity 
implications, the Equal Of·p•:.rtunity Cc·rn.mittee r•::.::ommends 
compliance with the follr:.wing guidelines: 
E"ve..,.)l · /" 
1./\Effort~ will be mad-e to se.:-:ure •::mployment for e:dsting 
emph:.yee.s b•3fore C•:Jnsidering hiring from outside the unit or 
the University. 
2 • I-R-a-Fly-r-¢.~.=..;~-i-:;.~A ... ~..,-~;;t.:;.~.i~-1Jlll-G·G·!1S i d-~~...G-n-W-i-11 ~Q. 
~-~:7n--t-e-:-t-k~~T=T-B ~ve:r;..s-i-t~' s '?..;m;'ll#m.;..n~~~e:r-S-i-t:f--a-nd 
-a-t-!:-FL.:ma-t-i~.c.t-J..O.n obl J.ga..t.i..onS-.f.o.r_._ml.nor, t J •"' s, •..z.om.e.n, 
h-a-nd-i.;..a:~,~sa~J...;..~~~~....s,-.a-:nd V.:.tG~-n.s--O.t-t.h.Q-.V.i.~ 
E:t:a. TZ! t-h-is ~~. /tny reor~J.:mi::ation plan must be approved 
by th.a ~.f firma ti ve Action Dir.::.;tor and the Ex(=cuti ve 
Directc..r of Per:= . .:.nnel b.::fore bein9 impl.::mented. This review 
will include an examination of the rationala for any 
transfer, demotion, or promotion of a.n employee and for the 
elimination or creation of a position. 
3. Nh.::n r.::organi:::ati•:"ln results in a new or vacant position, 
all qualified employees in the unit will be given equal 
consideration. 
4 •• -r..ny additi.:mal 1.:-.. )siti..:ms which 1·esult frc.m int.~rnal 
r·::c.roJani::atic.n will be filled purs11ant to the existing 
affirmative action hiring prccedures. 
Endorsed by J..SC Pers•::-·nnel H·~lfar·~ c.:.m.mittee 1'2/5/91 
End.:·rsed by .~sc E:·=·=:cuti ve C..:•ffi]j]i tt6e ... 12 f 10/91 
End.:.rs.::d by Equal ('~f•r":•rtunity C.:.!nmittee ... date 
General Guidelines 
Definitions 
Interim: A tenp:>rary appointment to a vacant postion until a 
:penranent an:ointment is made through the search process. 
Acting: A terrq;x:>rary apt:Ointment to a position vacated by an 
incumbent who is e}:pected to return to the position, at which 
tine the acting cq;:pointment will return to hisjher fonner 
position. 
General Provisions 
'!he Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans or their designees are 
authorized to maJ.:e acting or interim ar:pointn\f:>_nt.s without an 
internal search process. 
Intel.views shall l:e conducted if rrure than one individual is in 
consideration for an actirY:J or interim a:r=point"mant. 
Acting and interim appointments shall be nade in accordance \<lith 
with affi.nnative action guidelines. 
D..Jration of Apoointm=-_nts 
'!he length of an acting or interim ClR-iOintments shall not exceed 
one year. 
Restrictions 
Contracts 
Individuals serving an interim appoint:rt¥=-_nt shall l:e restricted 
from participatin:J on the Search Committee. 
Individuals selec:ted or appointed to an acting or interim 
a:pr:ointm:mt shall receive a contract adjendtnn or receive a ne\v 
contract tl'1at clearly outlines the terms anj conditions of 
emplo}'m"'-11t (e.g., salaJ:.y, •:'hn.ation, title, etc.). 
If an interim appointee is ra>tricted from awlying for the 
I=ot::r.m;;m.=:nt position for any rea.-.::o.on this stipulation should l:e 
clearly explained to the individu..u and written into the ertq:~loyee 
contract. 
Errlorse:i by ASC Personnel Welfare Cormnittee, 1::!/4/91 
En:lorsoo by ASC Executive Conunittee, 12/10/91 
;,...._ ....... .-~·:!::..~.-~ ~~---·- .-.;6..~·-a.-·-· ... ~. ~·-··~- -- _ ...... ------
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12/11/91 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Sam Ramirez 
Personnel Services 
FROM: Josh Kaplan . / J ( _(__ 
Chair, ASC ~ t-(' 
Administrative Staff Cmmdl 
Bowling Gr,;~n. (lhiv .-IJ.103-037J 
RE: Proposed Acting/Interim Policies and Procedures 
I referred your memo and proposed policy to the ASC 
Personnel Welfare Committee. They agree that there should 
be a policy, and suggested some changes to the "General 
Guidelines" part of your proposal. The ASC Executive 
Committee agrees both with the need for a policy and the 
suggested changes. I am enclosing a copy of the "General 
Guidelines" which includes our suggested changes. Please 
let me know if we can be of any further assistance in this 
matter. 
cc: Marshall Rose 
DRIVER INSURABILITY POLICY STATEMENT 
Bowling Green State University requires all employees who operate state vehicles 
to be insur·ablt: by the University's insurance provider. The purpose of the 
policy is to reduce the exposure and liability of the University to high-
risk drivers and provide a safe working environment for students~ faculty, 
staff and visitors. 
Employees dr·iving University vehicles must maintain .] driving record that 
will satisfy the criteria established by the University's insurance provider. 
Employees required to drive state vehicles in the performance of their duties 
who lose their insurability due to a poor driving record, losing their driver's 
license, etc., or othen'lise do not satisfy the cdteria set by the University's 
insurance provider· may be transferred, suspended, demoted, oi· _dismissed. 
Ct'iteria \'lhich affects insurability, in addition to losing one's driving 
license, include but are not limited to violations that have occurred in 
the last three years to include driving under the influence of alcohol and 
dr·ugs, hit and run, negligent homicide arising out of the use of a motor 
vehicle, operating a vehicle during period of suspension or revocation, using 
a vehicle for the cormnission of a felony, oper·ating a motor vehicle without 
the owner's authority (grand theft), pennitting an unlicensed per·son to dr·ive, 
reckless operation of a vehicle, and speed contest (racing), or any combination 
of accidents and moving violations which total four {4) in number. 
University employees and off-campus applicants who 3pply for a position that 
will require operating a 3tate vehicle as a regular driver are required to 
have their driving record reviewed. The driver check must meet the established 
criteria befor·e an offer of ~mployment will be made. In ca~es \'Jhere dr-ivers 
are in sensitive positions (police officers, bus drivers, etc.) the driver 
may be required to take a pre-emp 1 ;jyment drug test in accordance ~-~i th the 
Drug-Free Workplace Rules of th~ U. S. Department of Transportation. 
Employees \'Jho are uninsurable must 5ign an ad:no~tJledgement certifying :hat 
they will not oper·ate a University vehicle until notified by the Office of 
Risk Management (2-~1~7). Failure to comply with the acknowledgement will 
result in disciplinary action being taken. 
ACTING/INTERIM APPOINTMENT POLICY AND 
PROCEDURES 
POLICY STATEMENT 
The normal practice for filling vacant adminisLrative positions at Bowling 
Green State University is to conduct as broad a search as possible, to attract the 
best qualified candidates, and to comply with the spirit and letter of equal 
employn1ent opportunity legislation. In those situations where an extensive 
amount of time ·will pass during a search process .. an alternative staffing 
slrategy is the appointment of an acting/interim replacement until an 
appropriate search can be completed. 
Appointing an individual in an acting or interim capaciLy represents. an 
opportuniLy, when appropriate, to utilize women, minorities, veterans, and 
the disabled in positions of increased responsibilities for both evaluative and 
professional developmental purposes. Efforts should be made, as with all 
appointments, to ensure that acting/interim appointments fulfill the 
University's goal of achieving a culturally diverse working and learning 
environment. 
The purpose of this policy is to establish uniform procedures, definitions and 
guidelines for the selection of acting and interim appointments at Bowling 
Green State University. 
PROCEDURES 
1. A written request which describes the need for an acting/interim 
appointn1ent should be forwarded to the appropriate Vice President for 
approval. The request should identify the candidate(s) in consideration for 
the acting/interim appointment, duration of appoinl111ent, and the proposed 
date that the search process will begin, if known, (for interim appointments 
only). 
2. If approved by the Vice President, the request shall be forwarded to the 
Office of Affinnative Action <:md Handicapped Services for review. 
3. After review by the Office of Affirmative Action, the initiating deparbnent 
may extend the offer to the acting/interim appointee and process the 
appropriate paperwork (e.g., new contract, addendum, announcements, etc.) 
\ 
GENERAL GUIDELINES 
Definitions 
Acting: A temporary appoinl1nent to a position vacated by an 
incumbent who is expected to return to the position, at which time the 
acting appointment will return to his/her fom1er position. 
Interim: A temporary appointment to a vacant position until a 
permanent appointment is made. 
General Provisions 
The President and Vice Presidents a.re authorized to make acting and 
interim appointments with or without an inten1al search process. 
hlterviews may be conducted if more than one individual is in 
consideration for an acting or interim appointment. 
Acting and interim appointments shall be made in accordance with 
affirmative action guidelines. 
Duration of Appointments 
As a general guideline, the length of an acling or interim 
appointment should not normally exceed one year. 
Restrictions 
Individuals serving an interim appointment shall be restricted from 
participating on the search committee. 
Contracts 
Individuals selected or appointed to an acting or interim appointment 
shall receive a contract addendum or receive a new contract that clearly 
outlines the terms and conditions of employment (e.g., salary, 
duration, title, etc.). 
If an interim appointee is restricted from applying for the permanent 
position for any reason, this stipulation should be dearly explained to 
the individual and written into the employee contract. 
\ 
MEMORANDUM 
March 23, 1992 
To: 
From: 
Subj: 
Joshua Kaplan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
John C. Moore, Executive Director 
Personnel Services 
ACTING/INTERII\tl APPOINTMENT PO 
PROCEDURE 
Personnel Services 
Bowling Cre•on, Ohio 4~403 
(419) 372-2225 
(419) 372-2558 
(419) 372-8421 
FAX: (419) 372-2920 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Attached is a copy the Adingllnterim Appointment Polk"'Y and Procedure 
approved by Administrative Council. The purpose of the policy is to establish 
uniform guidelines, procedures and definitions when mal.:ing acting/interim 
staffing appointments. 
Personnel Services is requesting your assistance in disseminating the policy to 
members of Administrative Staff Council. 
Thanks for your assistance with this request and thanks for your 
organization's input in developing the policy. 
An Equal Empk•ymenl - Affirmative .~.o:tk•n Emr:·k•yer 
3( 
~~ [].Zt:::{O Bowling Green State University 
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Studeni Health Service 
Bowling Green, Ohio '!3'!03-01-'!7 
(419) 372-2271 
D=:cerril:-:::r 27 1 1991 
'IO: Josh Yapl.~n 1 J>.BC Ch:tir 
Cinjy fuffr.o.r 1 me Chs.ir 
FE: 
Th.::: fullo;-lin~ it-=:nB h.:t'l8 J:.~~n .:t•::·:::·:inlplish;=:.:l :ts c:•f the D=.-.~Iril:-~r 4 1 1991 
PE:rscm1el Welfare .-;.:mm.ittr:;;:=: 1TIE:o~tin~: 
(.:::j .Subrctitt.=:d prcot:·:,:=.o:::d han:lJ:...:..:.]: chcurJ•=-.3 f,:.r w.:,r]: sch·=-:lul·:::a and 
o:111p tim-::: sc.:tio:,n .:,f har~clJ:r:,:;}:;: 
( , . -.:) 
C.;,re:Eull~.l r.:::viaiE:d EIC Int.:::lTI::tl P·::::.rg-.3.ni::ati·:,n p,:,lic·_y 
Stab:::ment .;rrp:1 submitto3>:1 prq;:..:·3·=-:1 ch:trP~e= tc· P£r:. E::·=·~=~utiv•3 
C.:i!ttitlitt.=:.:::. P.:::vis=:.:l Prq:·:·:=:t.l 2•:::nt t.:. M-:tl-sh.: •. ll P,.:.s.::: 1.:::/10/91 
via Jo:J.3h I~aplan. 
· fj~vie:w.:;:.j A·:tin.~/Int-=:rim Folicy .:.r.:1 pr.:·::::;:.:l.ur.~ ::u.:1 stll:i•JJtt.=:.:l 
l=·r.::rt:-:;:=.c-:1 charr~e::= t.:. J>..EC E:·:·:=-·:.'Utlve CurtTrit.itt.~-~. Pr·=r·:•S•:-:1 
· chall~·~S · w.:::r.~ en:k•r&:::-:1 by E:-):;;._:uti'.J•~ r:_.:;mmitt·=-·= 1.:::. '10. '91. 
(1) Continu::: w.::rrJ:in~ with J•:,hn Mo:;:.r.=: r·=-~a;:.-clir.~ cl:trific:,tion of 
vacation f.:·r ·~~t:nt fur.:lo=:.:l emplc.ye.~=s. 
(3) F:o:view of Fs.·:ulty and AoitrJnistr.:ttc.r.3 P.:::1:·:,1t en Petirem~nt 
(Inetitutic.nal Studi.~s :rvr..ay 1991) • 
N.::·:t m.=:.:::tin~.f Janu:u7 15 1 1::: nc·:n - 1:o.J P.M. Cerll.:;:.}~ ,:,f H=::tlth D I-JLTITan 
Services. 
~}] Dl:$=C Bowling Green State University 
"'~ 
February 20, 1992 
MEK>RANDUM 
'10: 
FRCM: 
:EWe camnittee 
Cirrly Puffer, RPh % Ll'i. 
:EWe Olair {)trV' Q 
Student Health So?rvio:e 
E:owling Gr·xn, Ohio:. 4::1403-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
'Ihe neAt FWC meeting will be held on M:rrch 11th, 12am - 1:00 :pm at the 
COllege of Health, Room 100. Please be prepared to share your concerns 
and questions with John Moore, D:ecutive Director of Personnel Services 
who will be our guest for this treeting. 
IWC AGmDA 
Mardl 11 - 12-1: 00 
College of Health, Room 100 
1. Guest-John Moore, Executive Director, Personnel Services 
2. Begin Review Rer..ort on Retirem:mt (tinE pennitting) 
xc: Josh Kaplan 
·• ~)J [7~J!i Bowling Green State University 
c:::::::r~ 
-..:::::::l~Y"' 
February 20, 1992 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director 
Personnel services 
Cindy Puffer, RPt; • rL.v 
Chair, IWC ~· ~ 
RE: IWC Meeting 
Student Health SErvice 
Bvwling Green, Ohio 4 3403-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
'IhanJ.: you for agreeing to join us at our neAt meeting which will be held 
on March 11th at 12 noon. '!he meeting usually lasts one hour arrl will be 
held in Roam 100 of the COllege of Health. Some issues that we are 
interested in discussing: 
(a) Clarification of Ad Co1.1ncil decision against proposed carp/flex 
time statement arrl what role you play in assistin:J staff in this 
issue 
(b) Your thoughts on Mministrative closure over the Chrisbnas break 
(1) use of fle.xfcomp t~ during this period 
(2) use of vacation t~ only during this period 
(c) Sc:lioo queb-tions may arise concerning vacation for grant furrled 
people 
As always, I looJ.: forward to seeing you on March 11th. Please feel free 
to call if you have any questions al:out the agerrla. 
xc: Josh Kaplan 
34 
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April 16, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Administrative Staff 
FROM: Pers.::mal Welfare Committee 
In 1990, it was brought to the ;;;LLention of the Administratiw Staff 
Council/Personal Welfare Commillee that the curre.nt policies conc0rning 
comptime/flextime were being interpreted in an ilhxmsiste.nt manner. Recent 
uuempts to revise these policies were rl."jecte • .:t bt>c~mse too few examples h.:we 
been reported to Pers.::.nnel Services. In additkm, it was suggested that the 
current language was adequate. As a resull, this commillee has been worl:ing on 
a revision to more clearly define and apply these p0lkies throughout the 
University. (A copy of the current P•)licie.;; :me> auadted.) In worl:ing through 
the proposed w0rding c.hanges, we have encountered s.::•me resistance w chan-se a 
policy for what may appear to be .::mly a few in.::i.:lenc:es of misinte.rpretation .::n· 
in~onsistenL applkati.::m. In •)rder tv g.::• forward with thes.:. changes, it is crucial 
to have more information. 
John Moore, E:--:ecutive Director of Personnd Senke.s, h~1S agreed t.::• w.::.rl: with 
the PWC to re-submit the. changes and to act i•S the gathering p.::•int f.::•r the 
supporting infomuti.:n1. S.::nne e;..ampks where employees feel they are not 
bdng treated fairly include: a) an employee has w.:1rl:ed 60 or 70 lwurs in a we.el: 
and in the following week needs to take an h.::•ur or tw0 ,)ff during the 8:00 - 5:00 
timeframe. The employee is told he .::•r she must use vacation .::tr sick leave to do 
that; b) an empl.Jyee w.::•rks very late the night before but is still eo:pecte.d to be. 
in at S:OO a.m.; c) the pap.:-rwork and em.::•tkmal strt>ss associated with requesting 
comptime/flextime mal:es it easier to av.::•id the hassle and use vacation or sick 
leave. 
We are asking f.::11· yvur help in c.::•lkcting the .mpporting inf.::•mMlk•n re.garding 
types and numbe.r,; Llf iihX•nsistenc:ies experienced thwughout the ~mnpus. Pkase 
forward a memo rc:garding y0ur experien.:-es tv J.::•lm M.::•ui\:, arh.1nymously if you 
wish. Include yvur vice-presidential area. We wish to str.:ss that cvnfidentiality 
of this infvnnation will be assured. 
As an interim step to nwising these policies, we want to prvvide you with help in 
resolving any current comptime/flextime problems. Jvhn M.::•Ol\". i3 available to 
work wilh you t0 solve any pwblems y.::•u are currently .:xperiencing. 
Your supp0rl in this important effort is vital t.::• impr.we .::•ur \V.::•rl: e.nvironm.::nt 
during these difficult times. 
.... ··- .•... "'J.·. ~ ............... ····~· .,.,. ·-~.. 4,;"·---·-· "' .......... ,. _____ ~ .... _. __ .. __ ······-· 
_... -~-.... ..,..,. a 35" 
~)J 
D~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
lnzlilulional Studio;; 
E:owling Cree:r,, Ghi.::o 4.:'40::-00:!J 
(419) _j72-2ti:J1 
~C/9' 
Hemorandum 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 
Josh Kaplan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
I 
Jim Litwin, Chair~/ 
EOC Reargani~ation Guidelines 
April 20, 1992 
Josh, the EGC Committee has had a ve17 busy agenda, so I run s.:.rry t•:'l get 
back t . .::. :l·='U at such a late dat.~ and then, in turn ask j'uU t•J act as soon as 
possible, espt.c:iall:,r since "reorgani::ati.:n1" is .:me .:•f th~ measures being 
considered by BGSU t•.:.'l deal with the current budget crisis. 
At ._::.ur meeting of April 13 ~ 199~ ~ EOC members dis.::us~ed the o::hanges 
and the end.:·rsements made by :,rour Pers•:•nnel \·lelfare C.:.mmi ttee and the 
E:·:ecutive C·:ommittee. \•le appn::.::iate their g.::neral end,Jrsements but wish to 
mal:·~ tw.:• rr.in·:tr changes t .. ~f.n-e \ol•~ s•;:,nd it .:.n t•.:.'l the Affirmative A.::tio:m Offiee 
as a p·:~licy guideline. These changes have been penned in on the atta.::hed 
copy. 
The first change (to insert the w.:ord "every") strengthens this principle. 
\•le belie~Je this additi.:on t-lill l:.e ·~ne.:•uraging to present e.mplo:rees. 
The sec0nd change is in paragraph 11'2. \•1•:! w.:.uld lil:e to delete the first 
sentc::nce and the intr.:•duct.:ory clause t.:. the s·~c.:.nd sentence. \~e believe that 
this sentence is redundant because the Affirmative Acti0n Office will be 
m•:.nitc•ring this asp·~·:t .:~f reorgani::at.i;:on. At the current time, this emphasis 
may al.:;.:• be threatening to those presentl:,r emplo:red. 
At ,_:~ur discu.ssi·:'ln, the Direct.:or of Affirmative Acti•:on was present and 
agreed these changes were acceptable and would provide him with workable 
guidelines. 
J.:..sh, please ask y.:our two ,::,:.mmittee.;; to:o examine these changes, re-emk,rse 
the p.::•licy, and sent it back t.:'l me ASAP. \~e W•:·uld lib:: t•) have this appr(•ved 
at .::our April :!~: lr .. ~eting ideally, but no later than the end of the m.:mth. Call 
me if y.:.u have any questi.:.ns. 
Attadunent 
c Harshall Rose 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
April 24, 1992 
Deans 
Supervisors of Administrative Staff 
in the Academic Affairs Area 
E!oise E. C?lm·k ~-~~ flt1,1•Pv 
V1ce Pre~adent fiJ · c -~~mk-hTan·s 
Vic.:, Pr,;sido>·nt f•Jr 
M-3d.:;ni.;; Affairs 
Ek.wlinil Gr~~·n, Coh~) ·1'~-10:3-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
FA:•:: (-'1.;J) 37;:!-e-!-16 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Although full-time Administrative Stall' at Bmvling Green State 
University are expected to work a minimum of 40 hours p0r week, we all 
know that many administrative staff members routinely work beyond those 
minimum hours. The budget reductions of the recent past and those now 
being considered have required the remaining staff to take on even more 
work and responsibility. Although the Adrninistrative Staff Handbook states 
that compensatory time is not earned for such circumstances, I urge?. you to 
consult the Compensatory Time policy in the Handbook and note that it also 
encourages sup,~rvisors to give the opportunity for a variable ''rorlc schedule. 
If you have administrative staff who are frequently wm·king over fijrty 
hours per week, please assure that they have the opportunity, as 
appropriate, to arrive later, leav,~ earlier c1r take sonw time off on a less busy 
day without the need to charge vacation or personal leave and without the 
n.=-.:.,-1 f,L-11' u·-•111' nl'l·l-11' 3 1-JTJI'u-trr>l .-.f.::..::~.-·11 ~11°~··::-I-l·-·w I ·"nlr•h!='cl''J',:o t1~r>t ~-I~;,:, ,1,-.,:.;:: 1~.~..-,f-. 
__ ._,{.,· ..... - ,) ·J -- J...., . ~ "" 1 1 • ""-...... "-" '-'"-4\o.· .a. •-''--'""" '-''-'• ~~t.·.a. !.,. ...... .._.._. -'-- •.l..l.t:.-. \J .Ll.L.;:'I ... a.u _ . ._, '-'.., 
mean an hour-fiJr hour-,~xchange; it. does mean that we should use common 
sense in recognizing that. the administrative staff members are 
professionals who deserve this small acknowledgement of all their 
contributions and extra hours. 
xc: John Moore . 
.Joshua Kaplan~,/ 
~)] 
o;a:j _ Bowling Green State University 
~~ 
4/29/92 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jim Litwin 
Chair, EOC 
FROM: Josh Kaplan 
Chair, ASC 
RE: Reorganization Guidelines 
,.,drniroiotrati••e Staff C.:oUndl 
B.:.wlirog Gr•:.~n. Ohiu -13403-0373 
The two changes in the proposed policy were reviewed by our 
Personnel l'1elfare and E:.:ecuti ve Committees. 
We will not endorse addition of the word "every" to the 
first guideline. We believe that such a policy is clearly 
impossible to follow. We discussed the alternative use of a 
phrase such as "all reasonable." We then voted by a large 
majority to not endorse any change at all in this guideline. 
With regard to the change in the second guideline, we find 
it acceptable but not desirable. We felt that the sentence 
in question would serve to provide guidance to mana9ers 
responsible for reorganization. If there is concern that 
the language is too strong, we sug9est that the word 
"maximum," rather than the entire sentence, be deleted. 
Conclusion: 
1. We are not willing to endorse the change in the 
first guideline. 
2. We are willing to endorse the chan9e in the so:::cond 
guideline, and • 
xc: Marshall Rose 
John l·toore 
ASC Executive Committee 
W<J ~-= -<l =~-= =,u~-= Du~O Bowling Groen State University 
==D= 
""Jc:;::>'V 
April 30, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
m: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Planning & Budgeting Area Directors 
,A~ . ~ . 
J. Cluistopher Dalton i../!t",:.; -dc.::)fr~ 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting 
Variable Work Schedules fvr Adnlinisu·ative Staff 
VIce President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0080 
(419) 372-8262 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
The budge.t reducti1)ns (If the recent pa~t and tho.::.e now being consiJere.d have often 
required staff members to take on even more work and responsibilities in many areas on 
campus. We are all aware that many administrative staff members routinely work beyond 
the minimum 40 hours per week. I encourage you, as supervi.K•rs, to give the opportunity 
for a variable work schedule, whenever possible, for those adnlinistrative staff in your area 
who frequently work over 40 hours per \'Vee.k. 
Although the ~dministrative Staff Handbook st~Hes that compensatoty time is not 
earned for such circumstances, there ;-U'e times when it may be appropriate to allow those 
administrative staff who work over -J.O hours per week: the opportunity to :mive later, leave 
earlier or take some time off on a less busy d::~y witlwut the need to charge. vacation or 
personal leave, and without the need for your prior appr.:•val of each instance. This does 
not mean an e.xa.:-t hour-for-hour ex.:-hange, but we should use common sense in 
recognizing that administrative staff me:mb.:.-rs are professionals who deserve this 
recognitk111 of their de:dicatk•n to the University and the exu·a hours they spend fulfilling 
their responsibilities. 
JCD:sf 
xc: Joshua Kaplan fl' 
John Moore 
39 
~~ ~~~-.::::1 CJ.cF=('O Bowling Green State University 
-='0= 
-::::::le/'\7 
VicE: P.-e~idE:nt for ::tudenl Affairs 
Bowling Green, Ohio <13403-0140 
(419) 372-2147 
Cable: BGSUOH 
May 11, 1992 
MEMORA.NDUM 
TO: Executive Board and Directors 
a.a--
FRo.M: Bob Arrowsmil.h, Inte.dm Vice PresiJeni for Studeni Affairs 
Many administrative staff members routinely work beyond the mmtmum 40 
hours per week. The budget reductions Llf the recent past and those now being 
considered have often required staff members to take on even more work and 
res ponsi bili ties. 
Although the Administrative Staff Handbook states that compensatory time is 
not earned for such circumstances, there are times when it may be 
appropriate to allow thi)Se administrative staff who work LIVer 40 hours per 
week the oppvrlunity to arrive later, kave earlier or take some time vff vn a 
less busy Jay without the net>J to charge vacation, sick leave vr personal leave 
and without the need for your prior approval ..-:•f each instance. This does not 
mean an exact hour-for-hour exchange, but use of cvmmon sense in 
recogmzmg that administrative staff members are de3erving of this 
recognition of their dedication, contributions and extra hours. 
rb 
pc: Josh Kaplan 
John Moore 
~~(l ~ ~ 
c::::;;a(,~~ nUGO~ Bowiing Green State Universitv •_/C.~ I 
='L_5.c::. 
-.:::::::::; c:;::;-"7 
May 27, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
To: 
From: 
Subj: 
Robert L .lvlartin, Vic~ President 
Operations l----' r l"' /c . John C ~.1oore, Executi'.'e Director --~ '-· . \ -'~ 
Personnel Services £j 
SPECIAL LEAVE ( 
;'-:rsonnei Ser\·rces 
Bowlrnt; Cr2en. Ohio~ >-'r; l 
·-+ 1 q; j;":!-2.::::~ 
14191 372-:: )],) 
·419i 372-3-+..:1 
FAX: 14191372-2920 
CJble: BGSLOH 
Based on the results from the interest sur·.;ey, there 3ppears to be an interest 
on the part of some classified and administrati\'e staff to voluntarily reduce 
their w·ork schedules. 
SURVEY RESULTS 
Sutveys Mailed Responses ~ No Oassified Administrative 
1700 154 115 39 120 34 
Rather than developing a new program to facilitate handling requests for 
lea•.te of absences \Vithout pay, I propose we do the following. 
1. Utilize the current Special Leave Policy for classified employees 
(attachment n The policy has been in e;dstence for several years and would 
reduce the Cniversitys liability with re!::pect to the issue of providing benefits 
to employees •..vorking less than full-lime. Attached is a revised copy of the 
policy (attachment ~) and a re\is~d Special L~ave Request fonn (attachment 3) 
which better outlines the policy and stipulations for its use. 
2. Implement a similar policy for administrative staff (attachment 4). By 
doing so, we could address the similar concerns and provide a new benefit for 
the administrative staff. 
3. Conduct a strong marketing campaign to infonn employees that a current 
policy e:dsts for them to voluntarily reduce their work schedules on a 
temporary basis. This would include articles in the Monitor, direct-mail to 
those who responded to the survey, and meeting v.rith the Administrative 
and Classified Staff Councils. 
Please advise. 
.>.n Equal Empiovment - Atfirmat1ve Act ron Empiover 
ATTACHMENT l 
CU..SSI?IED ST.\FF S?ECL\L LE.AVE POLIC7 
::-:.e :-:anabooK.J 
SPI::C:.:.L I..EA ~v'E 
The :?eci=.l !..eave p,Jlic;:, ..,_,hie~ pre~riau.3ly g:-~nted .:!:t3sified, ;ta£i 
membe!"s wpportunities ':o take leaves of absence .:uring ::ur:1mer and :he 
holida·.· bre:?-1:, :-!OW will allow sue:, soecial leaves ~o occur amrt1'm d · 
. . e ur.:1g 
:he ca:endar ::e-ar subject ":•:l the follo;ring sti:JUlations: 
l) Leave may occur ave!" a period of weeks. ::Jonths, ::1onthlv, or a 
red•Jced work scheciule of less than 40 ::ours per week. (le:nre 
and/ or a reciuced work schedule i3 not to e:-:ceeci a. total of 
three [ 3 I months in a 12 month period). 
All leaves must bo~ approved by :~e im~ed.iate supervisor anci 
the dean. director, or area head. 
· · l·1o a~?rO"J'al ~riil be gi~:e!'l ~a :he ~iri!!g oi tempora.r:~ .. .'part-~~~e 
help :o fill :::: :.:~r :he :e!!1poran· va..:anc"-:s •:reated by these 
leaves. 
Partici=ants •.•.ill con~i:::ue to re·:eive paid regular medical. 
dental: via ion. and 1if,? ~:t.;;urance benefits. 
V acadon and sid: leave "ill :tccrue !or hou::-s act"..lallY paid. 
:n the case of accrual of PER.S !"etire!!1e!'!t credit. participants 
will receive a ~ull mon6 o£ credit if ear~i:tg: are a minimum oi 
5250, ?artial •::-eciit if ?::trtid?ants c-:trn less. :;.nd ~o credit·· 
there are no earnings. 
Sta:::u.3 of £ull-~:r:1e dassifi.::d .=taff !":1emoer ::er!"lains the s:=.me. 
DRAFT 5-27-92 
DEFINITION: UNCLASSIFIED ADMII\TJSTRA TIVE POSillON 
A position funded wholly or in part (more than half) by 
gram/external funds and whose appointment is for a specifie.d 
period of time and subject to the availability of funds. 
CONTRACT; CONTR.-\Cf FOR UNCLASSIFIED ADivUNISTRA TAIVE 
STAFF EMPLOYMENT 
2. Type of Employment 
c. ( ) Pm:irion funded wholly or in p~m (more th~m half) by grant/external 
funds and whose appointment is for a specified period of time. and 
sul~ect to the availability of funds. 
4. Compensation 
b. Fringe and Reb[ed Benefits. In addition to the annual salary paid to 
Appointee hereunde.r, the University shall continue to provide 
Appointee all fringe benefits curre.ntly offered by the University 
according to the Appointee's type of employment and shill provide 
adequate notice of any changes in their benefits. Administrative 
staff are participants in the Public Employees Retireme.nt System 
(PERS) of the State of Ohio by virtue of their contract status. 
BGSU STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING 
I understand that the position I IK .. ld is funded wholly or in part (more than half) by grant or 
other external fund5. and that continuation of employment and fringe benefits is contingent 
upon the availability of said grnm/exlernal funds. Continuation of employment is not 
guaranteed beyond the termination of granl/external funds. Fringe be.nefits which are 
provided contingent upon the availability of gram/external funds include, but are not limited 
to the following: ~) . A/ 
1. Va('ation benefits (inducting payment of unused balance cJf no more than 44 I 
days upon termination) for twelve-month full-time contract positions. cJJ(f /' 
~. Sick leave benefits (including payment for a m3.."\imum number of days J~ J< 
prescribed by policy upon retirement after 10 years of BGSU service). / ,}- ~ 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Consulting release time. . /~ J(·.~ \~ J} 
~ t' ;( V' PERS- University contribution. ( Af'- p ' 
Employee and dependent fee waiver. \, '· ' J) ' ~ 
·) l' oi",/1 Insurance benefits. f 11 , ~ 
' ,I'/\ 
Supplemental Retirement Program. QJ 
/ }'-' ,.. 
Holidays --e --e- e ~~ ,; c?'~ ',\' 
Signature of Employee Date 
OF..:.FT 
A TIACHMENT 4 
SPECIAL LEAVE POLICY FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
~ay 26,1992 
SPEQAL LE.:\VE 
The Special Leave Policy allows full and part-time administrative staff : 
members the opportunity to volWltarily request leaves of absences anytime 
du:-.. "'lg the caiendar year subject to the following stipulations: 
1. Leave may occur over a period of weeks, months, monthly or a 
reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per ·week (leave and/ or 
reduced work schedule may not exceed a total of three (3) months in a 
12 month period). 
2. All leaves must be approved by the immediate supervisor and the 
dean, director, or area head. To request a leave of absence, the staff 
member must complete a Special Leave Request Form and send 
comoleted form to Personnel Services . 
. 
3. ~o approval \'lill be given to the hiring of temporary/part-time help 
to fill in for the temporary vacancies created by these leaves. The staff 
member's absence must not interfere or impede other University 
operations. Employees on special leave should be available to return to 
their assignment in the event of unforeseen emergencies. 
4. Employees will continue to receive paid regular medical, dental, 
vision, and life insurance benefits. Employees are responsible for 
paying applicable insurance premiums. 
;:,. Va\:ation and sick leave will accrue for hours actually worked. 
6. In the case of PERS retirement credit accrual, ~ployees will 
receive a full month of credit if earnings are a minimum of $250.00 per 
month. partial credit if employees earn less, and no credit if there are 
no earnings. 
7. The status of full-time and part-time staff members remains the 
same. 
A ITACHMENT 4 
SPECIAL LEAVE POLICY FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
.\1ay 26, 1992 
SPEGAL LEAVE 
The Special Leave Fc1licy a.llc,ws full and part-time administrative staff : 
me.!r!bers the opportunity to voluntarily request leaves of absences anytime 
du:::.:1g the calendar year subje·.:t to the following stipulations: 
1. Leave may occur over a period c.f wed:s, months, monthly or a 
reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per week (leave and/or 
reduced. work schedule may not e:·:ceed a total of three (3) months in a 
12 month period). 
2. All leaves must be approved by the immediate supervisor and the 
dean, director, or area head. To request a leave of absence, the staff 
member must complete a Special Leave Request Form and send 
comoleted form to Personnel Services. 
3. ~ :o approval vtill be given to the hiring of temporary I part-time help 
to fill in for the temporary vacancies •:reated by t.hese leaves. The staff 
member's absence must nc.t interfere or impede other University 
ooerations. Emplovees on special leave should be available to return to 
• 4 J .r.. 
their assignment in the event of unforeseen emergencies. 
4. Employees will continue to receive paid regular medical, dental, 
vision. and life insurance benefits. Employees are responsible for 
paying o.pplicable insurance pr.:!miums. 
:J. Vacation and sicL leave will accrue for hours actuallv worked. 
6. In the case of PEFS retirement credit acwual, employees ·will 
receive a full month of cr~?dit if •2arnings are a minimum of 5:.50.00 per 
month. partial credit if •2mpk,yees earn less, and no credit if there are 
no earnings. 
7. The status of full-time and part-time staff members remains the 
same. 
ATTACHMENT 3 Lt-s 
BOWLL"fG G~EE.'-" STATE C'-IIVERSITf 
SPECIAL LEA Vr: REQl'"EST FOR~ 
.:'\'ame Date Submitted 
Deoanment SSN 
Ti U e1 Classification Campus Phone 
Time Rt!questeci (Total Period of Special Lea vet 
From: Monm, Day, Time: To: Month, Day, Time: 
Indicate the nours of lea'lt'e for eacll day of the week for the period of time iisted above: 
Sunciav 
MCRiav 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
ThUISday 
Friciav 
Saturday 
Total Special Leave Hours Requested: 
The personai data provided on this application is true. correct. and complete to the best of my knowledge. I 
voiuntarily ~uest leave without pay for the hoW's and dates mentioned above and in a.:cord.ance with the 
sti!'ulations of the Special Leave Policy. 
Employee Signature Date 
Remarks: 
Su!'ervisor or Department Head 
Approved (Position not to bt! filled with temporary, part-time. or student help during 
leave period) 
Disa!'proved for the following reason(s): 
Sig:nature Date 
Area Head or Dean 
Approved (Position not to be filled with temporary, part-time, or student help during 
leave period) 
Dis~proved for the following reason(s): 
Sig:nature Date 
Personnel Services 
Recorded Signature Date 
Is requested ieave within 3 month total: Yes ~0 
SPEriAL LE_\ VE FORM 1: 5i26/92 
~~ c:::a.~~~ fJLJC:U Bowling Green State University 
===D= 
:::::::::::Jc;::;>V" 
May 29, 1992 
'IO: 
RE: 
Josh Kaplan 
ASC Chair 
cinjy Puffer/' .. 'ivV 
FWC Chair ~ ~ 
Personnel Welfare Cormnittee Ret_::JOl.t 1991-92 
Stud.::nl Health SeJVice 
Cowling Gre.on, •:Jhic, 'L>l03-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
FAX (419) 372-3010 
Attatched please find the FWC report for 1991-9:J. I just v.rant to let you 
}:r}a.1 I have at-"l.=•reciated all of your help anj advice during this past 
year. '!his has t.e=>-11 a very good learnin;r experience anj I thanl: you for 
the OI=POl.tunity to serve as chair of the Welfare Committee. 
Bowling Green State University 
June 10, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Robert Martin 
Vice-President for Operations 
FROM: Ann Bowers~\()} 
ASC Chair-elect 
RE: Special Leave Policy and Termination of SRP 
CCC Cent.::r for Ar.:hiw.l Coll.::.:tions 5th Floor, _l~r.:.me Library 1001 E. Wo,:.ster Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
Fa:-: (419) 372-7996 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holdings: t Jorthwe3t Ohio 
Univer5ity Archives 
Rare Books and 
Sp.::dal C.:olle.:tions 
Please find enclosed the Special Leave Policy for Administrative Staff 
which has been revised by the ASC Executive Committee. I have highlighted 
the changes which mostly clarify rather than change the intent of the 
policy, which we do support. 
As you are aware, the announcement at the Administrative Staff Council 
meeting last Thursday regarding the termination of the SRP for 
administrative staff was met with a great deal of concern. That concern 
is now in the form of a resolution which also is enclosed. We understand 
that the SRP cannot be used in conjunction with the ERIP, but once the 
ERIP ends for administrative staff, the SRP remains our only option for 
assistance toward retirement. When the SRP was approved by the Board of 
Trustees on January a, 1981, the recommendation for the program came from 
a joint committee of faculty and contract staff and the policy was adopted 
for both groups. Interestingly, it also was adopted during a time of 
financial retrenchment. We are aware that the SRP has not always been 
successful in utilizing staff in a manner beneficial to them and to the 
University. We are committed to working with the University 
Administration to correct these problems and improve the program. We 
strongly recommend that the SRP not be terminated for administrative 
staff. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
enclosures 
copy: Dr. Paul Olscamp 
John Moore 
A Divi5ion .:of Libr"ri<:::; and Learning P.esources 
'~JLQJ'fl A)Q_ ~~ 
;t-uf -/tini(lo~~ 
SPECIAL LEAVE 
The Special Leave Policy allows full and part-time administrative staff 
members the opportunity to voluntarily request UNPAID leaves of absences 
anytime during the calendar year subject to the following stipulations: 
1. Leave may occur over a period of weeks, months, monthly or a 
reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per week (leave andfor 
reduced work schedule may not exceed a total of three (3) months in 
a 12 month period) , AUD-1!A-'l-~Fm!'l7F~~N-8'EP?"'f~lm­
~-&; 
2. All leaves must be approved by the immediate supervisor and the 
dean, director, or area head. To request a leave of absence, the 
staff member must complete a Special Leave Request Form and send 
completed form to Personnel Services. 
3. No approval will be given to the hiring of temporary/part-time 
help to fill in for the temporary vacancies created by these leaves. 
The staff member's absence must not interfere or impede other 
University operations. Employees on special leave should be avail-
able to return to their assignment in the event of unforeseen 
emergencies. 
4. Employees will continue to receive paid regular medical, dental, 
vision, and life insurance benefits. Rmployees are responsible for 
paying applicable insurance premiums. 
5. Vacation and sic}: leave \'lill accrue for hours actually wor}:ed. 
6. In the case of PERS retirement credit accrual, employees will 
receive a full month of credit if earnings are a minimum of $250.00 
per month, partial credit if employees earn less, and no credit if 
there are no earnings. 
7. The status of full-time and part-time staff members remains the 
same. 
s. SPECIAL LEAVE WITHOUT PAY CAU BE USED Ill ~EQUEIJCE WITH VA.CATION. 
·f..:.r:ltl.iP.d}oW rh~·~ ~p!..:/....~~.oC~ j_,.,.:.Z.!_t_L-.--
. 'I~ 
9. 
AT 
THE ADMIUISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER M..Zio.Y RE'fi:ffitJ·-'I'<J1rFUL~H-EOOLE 
HIS/HER INITIATIVE AT ANYTIME. 
10. FOR LEAVES GREATER THAll 3 MOUTHS IU A 1~ MOUTH PERIOD, REFER 
TO THE LEAVE OF ABSENCE POLICY IU THE ADMIUISTRATIVE STAFF HAl.JDBOOK 
(PAGE 45). 
RESOLUTION 
• 
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council of Bowling Green State 
University recognizes the importance of fiscal responsibility and the 
difficult task of implementing the Early Retirement Incentive Program 
(ERIP), and 
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council recognizes the fiscal reason 
for suspending the Supplemental Retirement Program (SRP) during the time 
the ERIP is in effect, and 
WHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council, was not informed in a 
timely manner of the decision to eliminate the SRP, effective 1 July 
1992, and was extremely disappointed to learn of the arbitrary decision 
to eliminate the SRP as a benefit for Administrative Staff, and 
lVHEREAS, removal of the SRP will not benefit Administrative Staff but 
will only underwrite the ERIP of which few Administrative Staff can take 
advantage, and 
WHEREAS, SRP continues to be a faculty benefit, and 
WHEREAS, the fiscal benefits from eliminating the SRP for 
Administrative Staff are relatively small, and 
lVHEREAS, the Administrative Staff Council wishes to continue working 
with the University Administration, 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Administrative staff council of Bowling Green 
State University urges the University Administration to reinstate the 
SRP for Administrative Staff and further urges that future personnel 
decisions affecting Administrative Staff be made through open dialogue 
and in a timely manner. Administrative Staff council also recommends 
that University Administration work with Administrative Staff Council to 
improve, rather than permanently eliminate, the SRP. 
Approved ASC Executive Committee 6/9/92 
L~~ A,jminislrati~'8 Staff C:.un.;il B.:.wlir•a Gr~~r., C•hiw .. ~:3-1•jJ-027:J ES~~~ [7o.C:::O Bowling Green State University · 
=D= ~C/\7 
June 16, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
JolmMoore 
Ex&:-utive Director of Personnel 
Executive Committee of~~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
SUBJECT: Grant/Externally Fund~i Administrative Staff 
The Personnel Welfar.:: CotTtn1itte·~ has review•::d the proposal t.:J change the tille of 
administrative staff members who are n.:•l funded by Univer;;;ily budgets. V'Ve reconm1.::nd the 
following: 
1. These employees should be called Grant/Externally Funded Administrative 
Staff. We dv n•Jt agr•?e to th·~ use of "unclassified" administrative staff. 
2. The term "undassifie,i" sh.Juld be removed from the cvntra.:ts of all 
administrative staff the next time new .:.)ntract f.:mns are printed . 
.3. The Grant/E:-:temally Funded Administrative Staff members will c.Jnlinue to be 
represented by the Administrative Staff Council. 
In a cl;)sely relat.~d issue, there is stiii evi~ien.::e that svme grant and externaiiy funded 
staff members are nvt able to take advantage vf their va.:atkm benefit. The Persvnnel Welfare 
Committee related this problem to you earlier in the year. The Committee would like to 
request that you ask Bud Lan • .;: ;::.r Chris Dunn to communicate with all e:.Jsting and future 
grant/e:.:ternally fund.:d empk•yees to inform them that beginning with their first month vf 
employment adminish·ative staff members b.:: allowed t.:o use their vacation time as they ac.::rue 
it. Many granting agencies such as th.)se of the federal govenunent d.) not allow payment to 
employe.:s after the grant time peri,Jd; therefore, payment for unused vacation would not be 
all.Jwed. Be.::aus.::: the Administrative Staff Council &.::.es no re:tson why any administrative 
staff m•::mb<::r sh.:mld have lo w;;.it a full y•::ar bd.:ore bdng allowed t•J use accrued vacation, we 
request that the Vacation Policy in the Administralive Staff Handbook be changed as noted 
b.::low. This change will darify the issue ior grant iunded staff members and make the 
Handbook .:•Jnsist<~nt for all adminislTative staff members. 
All full-lime twelve-month, administrative staff members earn 
vacation time alth·~ rate of twenty-two days for each year of service. 
Puring-t-he-fii'3L-ye<rr-.:o,f~emf'h::•y-tn·~1'1:l'fl-hc-t-weiTl'y-lw,3-clay~-are-a•::et-1:leci 
bu·Hnay~n.:;t~be-use.:l-t:u\lil-Llle-fitost~yea·r!s-cmph3yTI'\ent-is-c.::~mr•letecl~Far 
e;a-t'Ftf'le,-i-f~empl·:•yin•::nl--b·::gin~--.:;n--J-uly--l;-l-98:!,-l-he-emph:;yee-\\'..:•ul.:l--be 
eUgible-la-take-1-'v\<enly-h rt~-claj·cs-.:.f'-V'aeaHt~n,.:;n-}1:t-ly-1-,1-98J b al-nt>t 
l.:1Cfare~fh~T-l·he-fi.r-st-yea·t'-tlf~tnph3ymeni7"Vacatkm is eamed and may 
be utilized on a monthly prorata basis, i.e., 1.83 days per mo:mth. 
Re.::ords of va.:ation should b.: maintained by the staff member's 
SUJ.11?rvisor or a designee vn a monthly basis, with a.:.::rual, use and 
balance noted .... 
Thank you for your attention to these recommendations. 
xc: Robert Martin 
Internal Search Process for 
Administrative Staff Vacancies 
During Periods of L;tyoff~ or Contrad Reductions Due to Budget Reductions 
Effective Dates: 
Purpose 
July 1, 199~ through June 30, 1993 (to~ r~stablish\O'd should budget redu.::tions recur at 
a future date) 
To pmvide preferen.::e for employment ,;.)nsideration for any administrative vacancies 
that are available during the effective dates of this policy. 
Eligibility 
Administrative staff mo?mbers are digible if their contracts were not renewed or their 
work schedule was reduced in res}-XJnse to budget reductions. Administrative staff 
members whose contracts are not renewed for other reasons such as poor perfomtance or 
expiration of external funding ar•:: not eligible for th•:: program. 
Procedures: 
a. Hiring departments will process a Posilk•n Opening and Re.::1uest Authorization 
(PORA) ac.:ording t•) normal pwcedures. In the case where vacancies exist 
prior to a budget crisis and a sear.::h is already in process, internal applicants 
will be afforded every reas(mable opportunity to apply. 
b. Upon re.::eipt .:•f a PORA iwm Affirmative Actii:m .. Personnel Services will 
corresp.:md with eligible individuals ab.:mt Lhe .:•pening, deadline for applying 
and furnish a copy of the job d.::~ription. 
c. Within five work days oi receipt of the inf.:•rmalion, the Administrative Staff 
member will indicate whelh•::r he or she is intero::sted in applying for the 
position and will submit an updated resume. Credentials on file will be 
reviewed by the Executive Dire.:h)r of Personnel Services to determine 
qualifications of the applicant. 
d. Credentials of individuals who have thus applied and lx:.en found eligible and 
qualified will be reviewed by the hiring departnK:nt and will constitute a 
separate p.:•.:•l of applkants who will~ given preferenw for employment 
consideration. All qualified applicants will be inlerviewoo.: however, the 
hiring dep::trtment is under 110 obligation to hir·~ the administrative staff 
members. 
e. If the individual is hired as a result of this process, the hiring department will 
complete and process an App.)intment A.::tivily Re.x,rd per established 
procedures. 
f. If n0 internal candidates apply for the position, or if the interviews with the 
internal candidates do not result in a job off,~r, the regular search process will 
proceed. Perscnmd Services will notify <my unsuccessful candidates who have 
interviewed for the position. 
Appruv.:-j ty PWC 8/'r' /'!2 
Appr~v.:d by .\SC£-:.;wi.iv,; Comrrdtle-: 9/S/'!2 
Appr~voo by ASC 10/1/92 
5( 
b~~ Adminisl!ativ.< Siaff Council S.)wlin(l Gr'*'·n, Ot•io ~'j-1•)3-•"t3T3 23~~-€5 []LJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~C/'\7 
August 27, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel Services 
FROM: Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
SUBJECT: Vacation Policy 
The Personnel Welfare Conunittee of Adininistrative Staff 
Council has reviewed the draft vacation policy. Unfortunately, there 
has not been time since the receipt of the draft to take it to the full 
Council, but the following are the reeonunendations from PWC: 
1. The following sentence should be reinserted into the 
vacation policy: "This policy excludes medical doctors, 
residence hall directors, unit directors, and employees 
whose contract period is for less than twelve months and 
who have time off with pay clwing academic recess 
between semesters, during breaks, holidaus. or summer." 
We believe this state1nent should remain in the policy 
because the above-listed personnel now have negotiated 
salaries that take this particular work schedule into 
account. In that sense, they do not fonnally receive 
vacation days nor pay for the clays when classes are not in 
session. They receive no vacation in the s::une way that 
other adrninistrative staff members do. They are not 
allowed to take vacation days in, for example, October or 
February. If they tal\.e time off other than at class breaks, it 
must be leave without pay. 
These en1ployees currently are off on acadenlic recess 22 
days in their contract period. If the days during acaden1ic 
recess were prorated and considered "vacation" in the 
same way tl1ey are for other nine-month administrative 
staff, then tl1ey would be on recess only 16.5 days. They 
would have to come in to work to assist students even 
though the students would be gone. 
2. In another issue relating to the vacation policy, the 
Personnel Welfare Comn1ittee restates its recommendation 
sent to you in a memorandun1 of June 16, 1992 that all 
administrative staff be allowed to use their vacation days as 
they accrue them, beginning in their first year of 
e1nployment. Our cu1Tent policy forces new employees to 
go a full year without a vacation; it gives employees an 
inunediate backlog of accrued days that is sometimes hard 
to use in the second year; and there is no apparent 
rationale for such a restriction. 
Approved by /\SC 9/3/PC 
53 
J (c::: lCT ~ \~ 
~ DRAFT REVISED VACATION POLICY 
All fu11~time, twelve month, admir;~~~ative staff members earn vacation time at the rate 
of twenty-two days for each year o ten month administrative 
staff members earn vacation time a· f-J(JJG ct4.1v ~fl..~. rs and 40 minutes) per 
month. During the first year of e: & not be used until the 
first year•s employment is complet£ bt' . .dt /w ~ l'->·;:U u:~ ly 1, 1992, a twelve-
month full-time administrative sta'! ~ .• rJ., . , 1 ..;;~-.) /X-:..IJ~ use accruea vacation 
starting July l, 1993. Nine/ten me '' D.)'J!. 1 1 ~,:'-' ' ·taff members must complete ~he montM in a""i'ai-el !tatu.s befr v~ f;:, \-olv'J //J/)..W-
cut: ·~t:-1/L c~ fe44.1ll~ / ()_ 
Vacation is earned wh1le a staff " A-;L i;}JIL ( .. A..... 1s with Bowling Green /'JC< ~-~-State University. It is not earr. Ah~ 11 ~ tbsence, while under s~s-
pension, or while employed elsewr. l,.ro ,.'la.;,~tft.' ,,., AC..JM_.ff f 
An annual vacation is important t~ ~mber. Each staff member 
is encouraged to use all earned va ~isors are expected to 
accommodate such requests for vaca area are not impaired. 
It is expected, however, that no s· l exceed 22 consecutive 
working days unless approved in ad' aff member's vacation 
balance cannot exceed 176 hours (44' cal year (June 30 of each 
year) • , -\ - 1'.1 
· L.- ...rr" "'~ ~ OYrt""" ...._ 
For the convenience of scheduling vacations at the most appropriate time, area supervisors 
with the approval of the President, Dean, or a Vice President, may authorize vacation 
leave in advance of accumulated leave, provided that should the staff member terminate 
employment, the termination check shall be reduced by the amount of used but unearned 
vacation. 
Vacation pay is not granted in lieu of vacation except at termination of employment and 
such terminal compensation will be paid in a lump sum. The maximum amount of terminal 
compensation will be 352 hours (44 days). In case of death, unused vacation will be paid 
in accordance with Section 2113.04 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
Administrative staff members who are contracted for the twelve-months, but who work only 
part of each week. earn vacation on a prorated basis. For example, an employee contracted 
to work fifty.percent for twelve months and works part of each week, earns vacation at 
one-half the normal rate (11 days each year or 7 hours and 20 minutes per month). Part-
time twelve-month administrative staff members who have completed one full year of service 
at Bowling Green State University are eligible to use earned vacation. At the time of 
separation from employment with the University, part-time administrative staff are eligibl~ 
for payment of unused vacation credit not to exceed two years maximum accrual. 
The President or Vice Presidents shall be responsible for implementing this policy, for 
authorizing mod1ficat1ons for unusual circumstances, and for establishing procedures for 
the maintenance of current vacation leave records. 
A report should be completd by the administrative staff member for every use of vacation 
using the Leave Reporting form. It should be forwarded to the immediate supervisor for 
approval and forwarded to the Payroll Department by the 5th of the month following usage. 
Accrued but unused vacation leave balances are reflected on the monthly pay check stub. 
Questions about the vac 
Personnel Services. Post·lt'" brand fM transmittal m,,.,,, 7671 jllofptlgllo • 
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the· Office of 
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Co. v - Co. 
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J (G~ ~\l. 
DRAFT REVISED VACATION POLICY 
All fu11~time, twelve month. administrative staff members earn vacation time at the rate 
of twenty-two days for each year of service. All full-time nine/ten month administrative 
staff members earn vacation time at the rate of 1.83 days (14 hours and 40 minutes) per 
month. During the first year of employment, vacation accrual may not be used until the 
first year•s employment is completed. If employment begins on July 1. 1992. a twelve-
month full-time administrative staff member would be eligible to use accrueo vacation 
starting July l, 1993. Nine/ten month full-time administrative staff members must complete 
~lye months tn a ~ai~ status before vacation may be used. 
(JiJ(: 4 r1 t~Jt... 0~ fei!Vll~ 
Vacation 1s earned wh11e a staff member is in an active-pay-status with Bowling Green 
State University. It is not earned while on an unpaid leave of absence, while under s~s-
pens ion, or whi 1 e emp 1 oyed e 1 sewhere. .., f II - ; 7Hf:'( fll.( •~(Q&.~l ,p (IJ IJ~.P''""'r 7 
An annual vacation is important to the well-bein~f the staff member. Each staff member 
is encouraged to use all earned vacation annuall and area supervisors are expected to 
accommodate such requests for vacation provided he needs of the area are not impaired. 
It is expected, however, that no single vacation leave taken will exceed 22 consecutive 
working days unless approved in advance by the su rvi A staff member's vacation 
balance cannot exceed 176 hours (44 days) at the end of e ch fiscal year (June 30 of each 
year). l'.t (_.., ....rr" .... .,-r '1. Orr• """' ..._ 
For the convenience of scheduling vacations at the most appropriate time, area supervisors 
with the approval of the President, Dean, or a Vice President, may authorize vacat1on 
leave in advance of accumulated leave, provided that should the staff member terminate 
employment, the termination check shall be reduced by the amount of used but unearned 
vacation. 
Vacation pay is not granted in lieu of vacation except at tenmination of employment and 
such tenm;nal compensation will be paid in a lump sum. The maximum amount of terminal 
compensation will be 352 hours (44 days). In case of death, unused vacation will be paid 
in accordance with Section 2113.04 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
Administrative staff members who are contracted for the twelve-months, but who work only 
part of each week. earn vacation on a prorated basis. For example. an employee contracted 
to work fifty~percent for twelve months and works part of each week, earns vacation at 
one-half the normal rate (11 days each year or 7 hours and 20 minutes per month). Part• 
time twelve-month administrative staff members who have completed one full year of service 
at Bowling Green State University are eligible to use earned vacation. At the time of 
separation from employment with the University, part-time administrative staff are eligiblL 
for payment of unused vacation credit not to exceed two years maximum accrual. 
The President or Vice Presidents shall be responsible for implementing this policy, for 
authorizing modifications for unusual circumstances, and for establishing procedures for 
the maintenance of current vacation leave records. 
A report should be completd by the admi.nistrative staff member for every use of. vacation 
using the Leave Reporting form. It should be forwarded to the immediate superv1sor for 
approval and forwarded to the Payroll Department by the 5th of the month following usage. 
Accrued but unused vacation leave balances are reflected on the monthly pay check stub. 
Questions about the vac 
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LEAVE WITHOur PAY FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
The leave without pay policy allows full-time and part-time 
Administrative Staff members the opportunity to voluntarily request 
unpaid leaves of absences. Two types of leave. without pay are 
available to members of the Administrative Staff--special short-term 
leave of less than three months and long-term leave of more than 
three months. Both are subject to approval by the staff member's 
supervisor and contracting officer after receipt of an application from 
the staff member at least one month prior to the effective date of the 
leave. An application form for both types of leave is available in 
Personnel Services. 
Employees will receive a full month of PERS retirement credit if 
earnings are a minimum of $250.00 per month, partial credit if 
earnings are less than $250.00, and no credit if there are no earnings. 
The employee's contract base salary will not be affected by the leave-
without-pay arrangement. 
Vacation and sick leave will accrue only for the hours actually 
worked. Leave-without-pay can be used in sequence with vacation. 
Generally, salary reductions will be spread across the remaining pay 
checks in the contract period unless the employee requests that the 
entire reduction be reflected in the next pay. 
Short-Term leave 
•Short-term leaves are available to full-time and part-time 
administrative staff and may occur over a period of weeks, months, 
monthly or via a reduced week schedule of less than 40 hours per 
week. Leave and/or reduced work schedule may not exceed a total of 
·three months in a 12 month period and. may not be in effect for more 
than three years. 
•Staff members will continue to receive paid regular medical, dental, 
vision, and life insurance benefits. Employees are responsible for 
continuing to pay the same insurance premiums they may pay when 
not on leave. 
•The status of full-time and part-time staff members remains the 
same. 
•No approval will be given to the hiring of temporary/part-time staff to 
fill in for the temporary vacancies created by these leaves. The staff 
member's absence must not interfere with or impede other 
University operations. With reasonable notification, employees on· 
leave-without-pay should be available to return to their· assignment in 
the event of emergencies with significant impact on the long-term 
functioning of the area. 
• Staff members may cancel the leave arrangement by notifying the 
supervisor one month prior to the return to a full-time schedule. 
Long-Term Leave 
• Long-term leaves are available to full-time administrative staff for 
periods . in excess of three months. In reviewing the leave request, 
the supervisor must determine whether the position can be held for 
the staff member's return and whether it can be satisfactorily filled 
by a temporary appointment without being detrimental to the 
efficiency of the unit's operation. 
• During the leave of absence, the employee may maintain insurance 
coverage for a maximum of one to two years (depending on the type of 
insurance) by personally assuming the financial obligation. 
Extension of coverage may be approved upon appeal. Insurance 
coverage is provided by the University to the end of the month in 
which the leave begins and is reinstated at the beginning of the 
month in which the staff member returns. In the intervening 
months, the staff member must assume the total premium cost of 
both employee and employer for insurances. (Additional insurance 
benefits may be available for a disability leave of absence.) 
• If a staff member decides not to return from a leave of absence, 
he/she should notify the supervisor not less than one month prior to 
the date of termination. 
Approved by PWC 101&?.: 
Bowling Green State University A tiuchn-.ent- Jli, 
Administrative Staff Leave Without Pay Request Form S7 
Name ID# 
Campus Phone 
lttle 
Total Hours of Leave Requested -------- From: 
nunlddlyr 
Thru: ___ -:-:-::---
nunldJ/)T 
Ple:!Se indicate Lype of l~ave requested (.:.heck one): Short-~rm leave (3 months or less) O Long-tenn leave (more than 3 months) O 
DAILY (e.g. !1/29; 9.:un-l:!pm = 31m.) ill-IRS. FULL WEEl~(S) i# I-IRS. FULL :MONTI-IiS"l 111-JRS. 
RANDOM (h.:.ul'! to> be detennined} 
(e.g. 9n -9/11; S .1m- 5pm} ~0 (e.g. J:m-M.m:h '()3) 480 
SUN. 
MON. 
TIJES. 
WED. 
TIIUR. 
FRL 
SAT. 
DAIL\'HRS. __ + + !IIONTIIL V IIR5. • TOTALHRS. __ 
uy reductions will be across remaining paychecks in the oonuact period unlt>ss the employee requests a one-time reduction. 
0 I r~quest that l~ve wiLhout pay salary rl.:'.ductions will be spread across remaining checks in the pay period. 
0 I request that the entire reduction will be reflected on the next pay period. 
TI1e person:ll data provided on this application is true, correct, and complete to the best of my knowledge. I voluntarily request leave without 
pay for the hours and clues mentioned ~~bove and in accordance wiLh the stipulations of the. Leave Without Pay policy. 
Employee Signature -----------'------------
- Dare -------------
Rem~~ ----------------------------------------------
Supervisor or Department Head 
Approved 
Disapproved for the following reason(s) -----------------------------
Signature ------------------------- Dare ---------------
Area Head or Dean 
Approved (Position not to be filled with temporary, part-time., or student help during leave period.) 
Disapproved for the following reason(s) ----------------------------
S.~gnature ---------------------------
Personnel Services 
-'------ Re-eorded 
Leave Without Pav Fonn 10/411)2 
Signature --------------
Dare -------------
Dare -------------
C.:·:lt: .:.r Appr.~val II ____ (Pmvid.!J by Per~oJnnd S~rvi:e~) 
A+tcu.-h~eV'l+ -m: 
~ 
Admini~trativo Staff C.oun 
Bow~ng o.Jroon, Ohio .:3.:03-o:r 
Bowling Green State University 
August 27, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel Services 
FROM: Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
SUBJECT: Vacation Policy 
The Personnel Welfare Committee of Administrative Staff 
Council has reviewed the draft vacation policy. Unfortunately, there 
has not been time since the receipt of the draft to take it to the full 
Council. but the following are the recommendations from PWC: 
1. The following sentence should be reinserted into the 
vacation policy: "This policy excludes medical doctors, 
residence hall directors, unit directors, and employees 
whose contract period is for less than twelve months and 
who have time off with pay during academic recess 
between semesters, during brealcs, holidays, or summer." 
We believe this statement should remain in the policy 
because the above-listed personnel now have negntiated 
salaries that take this particular work schedule into 
account. In that sense, they do not forn1ally receive 
vacation days nor pay for the days when classes are not in 
session. They receive no vacation in the same way that 
other administrative staff members do. They are not 
allowed to take vacation days in. for e.Y.ample. October or 
February. If they take time off other than at class breaks. it 
must be leave without pay. 
These employees currently are off on academic recess 22 
days in their contract period. If the days during academic 
recess were prorated and considered .. vacation·· in the 
same way they are for other nine-month administrative 
staff. then they would be on recess only 16.5 days. They 
would have to come in to work to assist students even 
though the students would be gone. 
2. In another issue relating to the vacation policy, the 
Personnel Welfare Committee restates its recommendation 
sent to you in a memorandum of June 16, 1992 that all 
administrative staff be allowed to use their vacation days as 
they accrue them, beginning in their first year of 
employment. Our current policy forces new employees to 
go a full year without a vacation: it gives employees an 
immediate backlog of accrued days that is sometimes hard 
to use in the second year; and there is no apparent 
rationale for such a restriction. 
~~ [7.BG'.?i Bowling Green State University 
'=='0'6 :::::::::J~'V RESOLUTION 
A.:lministralive St3ff C.:.uncil 
r..:.wling Gre:en, Ohi.:. 4:'40?-0373 
Administrative staff at Bowling Green State University are active 
participants in establishing a high-quality, cost-effective educational 
setting for students and faculty. We recognize the need during this time 
of fiscal constraints to emphasize quality while managing with fewer 
resources; this is being accomplished daily in our work in the areas of 
academic or student services, instructional or research support, planning 
and budgeting, facilities management, fund-raising, public relations, or 
athletics. We are proud of the effort all employees at Bowling Green 
State University are making to keep alive the tradition and reputation of 
an institution strong in both areas of teaching and research and we 
commend that same effort occuring at the public universities and colleges 
across the state of Ohio. 
With that in mind, we have read with great interest the Managing for the 
Future Task Force Report and find that we agree with many of the Task 
Force's findings and goals. We have deep concern, however, with some of 
the recommendations. 
First, decentralized authority has been a strength of higher education in 
Ohio. The Boards of Trustees at Bowling Green State University have been 
strong, supportive and instrumental in the development of this 
institution. Decentralized authority has been a strength at BGSU, 
resulting in a system in which administrative staff operate and provide 
support and a system in which all staff believe themselves part of the 
process. Centralizing authority with the Ohio Board of Regents would 
greatly lessen this concept of teamwork to the detriment of higher 
education in Ohio. 
Second, our record of productivity and accountability at Bowling Green 
State University is exemplary and demonstrable. Its strength comes again 
from the establishment and implementation of evaluative criteria locally, 
rather than from a central authority. 
Third, we strongly oppose the concept of designated research institutions, 
namely that of Ohio State and Cincinnati. Each institution of higher 
education in Ohio has developed strong individual graduate programs 
resulting in teaching and research of the highest caliber. Bowling Green 
State University is no e:>.:ception and \V'e as administrative staff are proud 
of our institution's accomplishments. To negate this growth and pride 
would most definitely weaken the structu~e of graduate education in Ohio. 
We, as administrative staff at Bowling Green state University, urge you as 
members of this Task Force to listen to the public at the regional 
meetings, build on the strengths of the Report and eliminate that which in 
the long run will be to the detriment of Ohio's system of higher education 
and, more importantly, to the detriment of Ohio's citizens. 
Approved ASC Executive Committee 10/27/92 
Approved Administrative Staff Council 
07-08-92 !O:!!AM FROM BGSU PERSONNEL SRVCS 
1. Eff~ctive D6ltes: 
~RNALSEARCHPROCESSFOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAPF VACANOES 
(6/26/92) 
July 1,1992 through June 30,1993. 
2. I\u'pose: To provide preference for employment consideration for any 
administrative vacancies that are available between July 1, 1992 and June 30, 1993. 
3. 'Eligibility: Administrative staff members whose contracts are not renewed or who 
have had their work schedule reduced in respon~e to the current budget situation. 
Ad.mini&trative members whose contracts are not renewed for other reasons such as poor 
perfonnance, expiration of external funding, ~tc., are not eligible for the program. 
4. Procedures: 
a. Hiring dep~rtment~ \•/ill rrOCi?!>S Position Opening and Request Authorizations 
(FORA) according t<.:• normal proc~dures. 
b. Upon re.::eipt of $. PORA from Affirmative Action, Personnel Services will correspond 
with individuals about the opening, deadline for applying and furnish a copy of the job 
description. 
c. Individuals will be asked to indicate whether they are interested in applying for 
the position by submitting the required credentials. Credentials \\'ill be reviewed by Personnel 
to determine qualifications of applicants. 
d. Individuals who apply for a position will constitute a pool of candidates separate 
from candidates in a regular search proceos and ·will be provided preferenc-e for employment 
consideration. 
e. Departments will intervie\v all qualified intern.al candidates and Personnel will 
infottn in writing thooe who are not qualified. 
f. If an individual is hired a~ s result of this process, the hiring department will 
complete and process an Appointment Acth,ity RecClrd per established procedures. 
g. If no internal candidates apply for the position, or if the interviews do not result in a. 
job offer, the regular search process will proceed. Personnel "''ill notify any unsuccessful 
candidates who interviewed for the pc•sition. 
Date: ~I a b ) ~ & I r 
POl 
'=>I 
Internal Search Process for 
Administrative Staff Vacancies 
During Periods of Layoffs •:.r Contract Reductions Due to Budget Reductions 
Effective Dates: 
July 1, 199::! through Jun.:: 30, 1993 (teo be ro?-2:tablislv:d should budgo::t r.::ductions r.::.:ur at 
a future date) 
Purpose 
To provide preference for ernployrf~t:nt cc.n.::ideration fc•r ar.y administrativ.:: vacan.:ies 
that are available during the effectiv•::- dates c•f this policy. 
Eligibility 
Administrativ.::: staff m::mb•::rs c.r.: t:li;Siblo: if lh•::ir contracts were not renewed or their 
work schedul.: v;as reduced in respor.::-:: teo bud;St:t r.::ductic•ns. Administrative st:1ff 
members whco:e .:on tracts .:.ro::: net rcnew•:d for c.ther reasc.r.s such as f•::.or perfo1n·~;:1n.:e or 
expiration of e~·:ternal funding are ru:Jt digiblc- fc.r the progrZ~m. 
Procedures: 
a. Hiring departrnc-nts will process .;, Position Opc-nir.g and P.c-quest Authori:::ation 
(POP.ft.) according to normal proc.::·dures. In the ca::e \'/here va.:andc:s .-::~dst 
pri•'Jr to a budget crisis ::mel a search i::. a I ready in process, internal applicants 
will be afforded every reasonable c.pportunity to apply. 
b. Upon receipt of a POP.i\ (ron·, Affirrr.ative Action, Personnel S·:::rvices will 
cc.rrespc.nd vvith .::ligible indivkl11zds about the c.pcr.ing, do::adlir.e f.:,r applying 
and furnish a copy of the job d•:scription. 
c. Within five wcork day.:: cof rc:ceipl <:of lhoo- infcormation, the Adrninislralive Staff 
mer.-.b•:r will ir.dicate \'vhether he or sh•: is interested in applying for the 
position and will submit an updated resume. Credentials on file will be 
reviewed by the E:·:eculive Diro::ctc•r C•f Per~onnel Services to detem1ine 
qualifkations of the applicant. 
d. Credentials of individuz,Js 'vvho hav•::- thus applied and been f.-::ound eligibl~ and 
qualified will be review•:d by th•:: hiring de:partiTn::-r.e and will .:or.stitub::: a 
separate pool of aprolicants whco will b·::- given prefereno:: for o:mpk•yment 
consid.::-ration. All qualified <1pplicar.ts \'Jill be interviewed; however, the 
hiring ctcpartmcr.t is unde-r nco obligaticon leo hire the adrninistrativ·~ staff 
merctbers. 
e. If the individual is hire-d as <• result .::.f this process, the hiring department will 
complete ar.d process ar. Appc.intrne:nt Activity P.c-cord per established 
procedures. 
f. If nc, ii·.tc-rnal cnndidatc-s apply f,::,r the pc·silior., c.r if the: ir.terviews with the 
intc-rr.al cnndidntes do not result ir. a job Coffer, the regular scar.:!-. process will 
procee-d. Pc·r:;conr.el Sc~rvicc"' will notify any un"'ucccssful candid.:.te:: whc. have 
interviewed for the position. 
Approve-d by I'WC 8/Tl /'!1. 
Appioved ty .".SC E:-:e.:utive Committee 9/B/'X!. 
ST A TITS OF LI\ID OFF EMPLOYEES 10/12192 
Rehired Under Interim Internal So>arcb Process for Administrative Pnsjtion" 
Dean Purdy Assistant DirE-ctor, SF.C, Fi.o-ldhouse Manager 
Offered pn .. ition Under Interim Internal Search Process for Administrative Staff 
Eli::abeth ::ink. 
Teresa Kuhlman 
.Mactle Brumbaugh 
Ruth Kruse 
Christine Cooperrider 
Linda Grimm 
Deborah Hine 
SueHout= 
Anita Serda 
Connie A.llison 
Karen Scwab 
Natalie Bautista 
Sue Hout::: 
Deborah Hine 
Nancy Tucker 
Carol Gill 
Natalie Bautista 
Anita Serda 
:1da Fulweber 
FIT Secretary 1 
FIT Printing Technician 
PIT Word Pro~essing Spec.:! 
PIT Clerical Specialist 
Coop-Job Devo;:lop~r, Cc.llege of Technology. Declined offer, obtained .:'utside 
employment. 
Rehired Under Recall Rights 
(F /TI :X:.cretary 1, Coun~eling a Career Development 
(P /T) Telephone O~rator 1, Telecommunications 
(On-Call) Telephone Operator 1, Telecommundations 
C:P.'T) Clerl: :!, Public Safety started 9.':!3 (previously bumped into Admissions) 
(P /TI Clerk :!, Residence Lif.:: (previously bumped into Payroll) 
(P/TI Payroll (Clerk 1) (previously laid off) 
Oifered and accepted Admissions (Clerk 1) starts 9/~S/9:! (previously laid-off) 
Oifered and accepted Admis.:;ions (F/T Clerk 2 Temp position, through 2/1/~3) 
Rehired in a New Classification Under Internal Bidding Rights 
PIT Clerical Specialist, Coll.::ge of Tech., started 10/5/9~ (previously laid-oftl 
Other Recall Positions 
Declined offer for Clerk ~ in Residence Halls, will remain in Cunt. Ed. 
Declined offer for Oerk 1 in Admissions (O~k 1), will remain on temp. assignment 
R:.clined offer for temp. Clerk~ in Admissions, will remain as Clerk 1 in Admissions 
Rehired jn Iemporax:y Assignments 
f 
P /T Clerk 1, Registration & Records/Clerk 1, Bookstore. FSW -Union 
(assignments completed) 
Temp. Oerk 1, Telecommunications (assignment completed) 
P /T Oerk 1, Bookstore (assignment completed) 
FIT Word Pro.::essing Spec. 1, College Clf Education (through 3/93) 
Secured Employment Outside University 
&:.cretary, F.L.O.C. (rehired in FIT Temp. position in Admissions) 
Receptionist, Wo0dlane · 
Lajd Off Emplovees Applied. BUT WERE NOT HIRED 
NWOETV 
Popular Press 
Academic Enhancement 
Development 
Personal Welfare Committee Repo~t 1991-9~ 
1. DiSC~..JSSt;:d input to Employe::! Assist;mce Committee. Apr,:ointed M:u.y Beth 
Zachmy as FWC repreSE::ntative to that ca.mnittee. Several up:lates on EAP 
issues discussed an:l fee.:"U:ac}: relayai red: to PAP committee. 
2. Drafted anj reque::,-ted ap};:•roval for han:lbool: charges re~m"din~ 
cornp·=-..nsatory t.i.Ine an:l worl: schedules. 
3. Corresponded with John Moore re:questirrJ resubrnission of Collll::t:nsatory 
Ti.Ine and Flexible Wmi: sch61..iule han:lbool: charrJe to Ad Colll1Cil. Some 
r,:ositive resJ;onses transpired concerning this issue from several Ad 
Council :rrto=--liil:ers. 
4. Drafte:l and s.=:nt letter to .Administrative Staff explainirr:I reason for 
denial of camp time,'fle:.: ti.Ine handlxol: chan~es. '!his letter requestEd 
p...._tministrati ve Staff assistatK·e in coll&....-tirr:I SU].:i_:ortil19 il1fcmn:1tion 
recf"dl."Clin:J tn:.es an:l nmril:-e~-s on inconsist•::ncies vihich could b=: fonva]_·'d·=::.:l to 
John Moore. 
5. Investigated vacations for gJ:.clllt fun:led anplo::z'•==-=-s. D.~t·2nnined issue 
was a communication problatt and that contracts can an1 should 1:-e written 
to cover vacation for these en1.ployees. 
6. F.evie'I.·Jed Intern. .. u F.eoD":J·W:3ation :Fblicy St.-=ttE:l'l'lent v1ith Mn-shall P.ose 
an:l Diane P.er:Jan. FWC dr.:lfte;j revisions to the origin:ll st:1ten'\l::nt vmich 
·t.-Jere later revised by EDC Committee. FWC partially errlorsed final chang.as 
to EOC reor9anization statell'F..nt. 
7. P.eviewed and made revisions for ActirrJ, 'Interhn AI.::poinm=:nt Policy an:l 
Procedure. Endorsed C..e:n~ral Guidline ch ... ;nJes 1:!/ 4/91. 
G. B2viewed Driv.;::r Insurability Policy Statauent and rec'Ollllr~.:n:led no 
chan~es be :made to the ctu-rent statEment. 
9. M::t with salary cc;nll1litte.= to detennine if we should concentrate lll')F3 
on FWC issues rather than s...ua.1.y issues r .. oecause of the Clll.Tent bu:iJ•=t 
situation. Both committees felt that we should not tie tht=: two conmutt~~=s 
to~ether an:l that botl1 &.=tlmy and FWC issues should be addressed 
separately. In spite of tl1e Clll.Tent bu::l~et situation sal.ny 
rocollUl'P ..ndations still nE:6..i to be made. 
10. Several lll.:dat~ from Blue FdJ:.J:on Co1mnittee llP"'.Jnber B:ui:· I:eely. FWC 
1re:mJ:.ers stressed issues of 'l.·l·~llness an:l preventative c:1re and r•=::(_{llE:sted 
tl1at infonuation te t.-=tl:.::n bad: to tl1e Blue Pil:t.on Committee. 
